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Aftailure ol the Europeian

huncilisnotaJailure
oJtheEuropeian

Community
A STATEMENT BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

folowing Athens, disappointment is deep: the
lairnculti"es were ieal oiris, and now they'have
I been made worse. The failure of a European
Council session is not the failure of the Community,
Iet alone the failure ofahistorical process that is to ensure the prosperity and strength of Europe.
The Commission will shoulder its obligations to
secure the preservation of the Community patrimony, make the vitally necessary progress without
delay and establish the conditions needed to reactivate the Community.
Preservation of the Community patrimony requires that there should not be further uncertainties
over and above those arising from the Athens European Council session. The Commission is anxious
that the conditions should be established for speedy
agreement to adopt the 1984 Budget. As the European Council did not decide on the economy measures it proposed, the Commission will take the decisions that rest with it and submit to the Council the
proposals necessary for the 1984 Budget to be implemented.
It is imperative that the decisions be taken on schedule that will enable the Community to honour its
pledges to itself, to its citizens and to non-member
countries.
It would not be right for the Community to wait
until it had settled all its problems before embarking
on the urgent action necessary to its future development. Accordingly, steps must be taken forthwith to
restore confidence and underpin economic recovery.
Quick decisions must be reached on the projects of
Community interest the Commission is submitting,
delay on which would jeopardise their success.
The Community's obligation to certain social categories, certain sectors and certain regions holds good .
To uphold the Community's interests the Commission will continue fully to discharge its responsi-

'Decisions musl betcrken thqt
will enqble the Communitn to
honour irs pledges to itsefi,
to its citizens, qild to nonmember countries'

";:'#a')g
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&1?*'oo"r
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aJ^:.qg

t4ffflr'ffi:;l:3y,

Floshbock to our November issue:
o worning from Goston Thorn.

'\llle musl return to the Treoty
procedures - the only ones

whereby the hiqher fnterest
of the Cdmmunitvcqn once
ogqin be mqde c6ntrql'

bilities in negotiations with non-member countries.
The Commission will act to ensure that the outcome of the crisis is reactivation of the Community.
The prerequisites for this are in the main, well
known.
The European dimension must be fully turned to
account. The Community must be afforded the
necessary resources to ensure its development. A
lasting solution must be worked out for the budget
problems. The common agricultural policy must be
enabled to perform its function more efficiently. The
resources available must be thoroughly and efficiently managed. And there must be enlargement, to include Portugal and Spain.
This involves ending the clash of conflicting
national interests on over-many single unrelated
issues and returning to the Treaty procedures, the
only.ones whereby the higher interest of the Community can once again be made central to the debate.
In this way the conditions will be established for
agreement.
Europe belongs to its citizens. And its citizens demand of their Institutions that they enable the Community to bring about economic recovery and pave
the way for them to look forward to a better future.
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Sco tland' s job-ct@?tionscherne

rbpayin$olt

Hard-hit by a massive decline in traditional
industries - particularly shipbuilding and steel Scotland's jobless are on the increase. But while the
industrial giants are desperately doing their

lJire scheme has rts orrgrns ln srratn! aryo" ou, nas alreaoy spreao, wltn srml! r"ra"rur,a,tootnerJcol,snregrons. ro
I rind out how the iciea started, anci why it

slimming exercises and shedding large sections of
their workforces, the EEC is helping to finance a
unique scheme that is givingnewhope-and jobsto the unemployed, as ROY STEMMAN reports.

My visit to Scotland was timely. Antonio

In July 1983 it was found that 43 per cent of
the unemployed were under the age of25, and
that 6l per cent hadnot had a job for more than
six months. One in five of the lobless total in
that month had not been able to find work for
two years or more.
It was to make a dent in these figures that
Strathclyde Region launched an imaginative
employment grants scheme in February 1982,

Giolitti, commissioner for regional policy and

backed by money from the European Social

co-ordinator of Community funds, had been

Fund(ESF).

has achieved such a remarkable response, I
calledon StrathclydeRegionalCouncil's chief

executive, Robert Calderwood, a man who
believes in working closely with Brussels.

in Glasgow the day before to promote another
EEC-backed scheme to create more iobs. At
the same time, it was announced that a huge
shipyard on the lower Clyde faced closure and
the loss of 4,400 more jobs in an area which is
already hit by high unemployment. Optimists
are hoping that the yard and the jobs can be

'About 272 years ago,' Mr Calderwood told

me, 'a hint was dropped in Brussels that

viting them to participate, and explaining
that, for every new iob they created, Strathclyde Regional Council and the EEC would
iointly pay 30 per cent of the employee's wages
for the first six months of employment.
The scheme was particularly useful for
small businesses struggling to be successful in

a difficult

economic climate. Those em-

ploying less than 25 people were able to qualify for an employment grant if they took on
any unemployed person or someone
threatened with redundancy. Firms with
more than 25 employees had tocreate new obs
f

for people who had been without work for
more than six months. Recruitment, in all
cases, had to be

through Job Centres.

The purpose of the exercise was to create
additional and permanent jobs.

saved.

It

was not

a

'After tl yeqr,634 of
the 591 [obs creqted
were stillthere'

The outcome of talks is awaited eagerly, not
least by Strathclyde Regional Council, which
has responsibility for the area. Indeed, it provides major local authority services to 272 million people, which is iust under half the entire

population of Scotland.
way of financing short-term work, and any
employer who tried creating a job for a sixmonth period only, in order to receive the

Strathclyde Region embraces an area in t}re

west of Scotland which includes Glasgow,
Ayr, Bute, Dunbarton, Lanark and Renfrew,
and most of Argyll. It is the largest regional
council in the country, Robert Calderwood
told me, with a budget of f I billion - more
than that of some countries.
Its problems are of similar dimensions. In
August this year, 187,259 people were without iobs in Strathclyde. Thatis 17.2 per cent of
compares
badly with Scotland's average of 14.7 per cent
and Great Britain's 12.4 per cent. Men were
most affected: one in five does not have a job
(20.6 per cent). The unemployment rate for
women is 12.3 per cent.
Because of the seriousness of the problem,
the regional council keeps a close watch on
such matters, publishing detailed statistics
which identify economic trends. These show
that the young are particularly badly affected;
and the longer a Scot is without a iob the more
difficult it is for him to find one.

the working population, which

'Too level tqlks led to q
chq'nqe of heqlt in

Bruss ls'

wageassistance,

wouldfindhehadtopayback

the grant. In fact, the scheme has worked re-

markably well.
Strathclyde Regional Council and the ESF
each put up f,l million to finance the scheme.
In its first year it gave fobs to I ,748 people who
may well not have found work without it. So

Bockino iobs in Scotlond: EEC
m m iis'loner Anion io Giol itti.

co

maybe we should explore such a scheme.' It
had been tried elsewhere in the UK, but on a
more limited basis and with far from impressive results. Strathclyde's chief executive and

senior members

of his staff had

lengthy

discussions with their opposite numbers in
Brussels, devising a scheme that would enable
European money to be used as an incentive to
employers. The plan reflects a change ofheart
in Brussels which, at one time, would have
been reluctant to give grants to proiects involving numerous applicants where itwas impossible for the EEC to check that the money
was being properly spent.

That responsibility is

Strathclyde's.

However, all the signs are that the scheme
works well and efficiently. The regional council began by marketing it in a big way. Some
25,000 letters were sent out to companies,

in-

great was the response to the idea that the
money available was allocated within a couple
ofweeks ofthe launch.
Has the scheme fulfilled its purpose and
provided permanent jobs? Strathclyde waited
for six months after the final payments were
made to the first successful applicants (in
other words, after the newly-created iobs had
been in existence for a complete year) before
conducting a survey. It found that ofthe 691
jobs created in the first period,634 remained,
with the employer now paying the full wage.
That is a 9l .8 per cent success rate. lWhat was
equally heartening was that more than threequarters ofthose iobs (78.3 per cent) were still
being done by the original recruit.
The scheme had to be suspended for a sixweek period in 1983 because the ESF had not
given approval for the I 983/84 continuation of
the scheme. It came through the day before

EUROPE 83
my visit. The EEC money amounts to fI.87
million, and the region is putting up S2. I million. Between them they expect to finance
3,500 more new lobs by the end of the financial
year.
'\trile could not have set up such a scheme
without the close co-operation and financial
assistance of the Social fund,' Mr Calderwood

explained. To give credit where credit is due,
the ESF's name appears alongside that of the
Strathclyde Regional Council in all the promotional literature for the Employment Grants
Scheme.

Among the many firms which are grateful

for the support of this imaginative scheme is
ThorCeramics. MetallurgistJames Thornton
has been involved in the graphite refractory
business for over 30 years. He ran a company

in Scotland for

an American group and has

also operated in Sheffield. Two years ago he
saw the growth potential ofcontinuous testing

ceramics and decided to return to Scotland to
start his own business.
He bought a factory in the Clydebank Enterprise Zone from John Brown, who had
erected it 22 years earlier for major shipbuilding work, but in recent years have used it only
for the manufacture of turbines. The 80,000

sqftofproperty, onafive-acresite,

was

equip-

ped with overhead cranes and other essential
services which made it much easier to get the
business started.
Thor Ceramics received a f325,000 grant
from the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) to help with the venture because it
was creating lobs for unemployed coal and
steel workers. Among those it took on were

two redundant British Steel men, one a shift
manager at a steelworks, the other a metallurgist.

hqs been
q
helpinq business
qui'don-ce scheme bn
ireeting 55 per cent of
its running costs'

'The

EEC

In a comparatively short period the business has expanded

rapidly. r07hat Thor Cera-

mics has created is a high technology manufacturing plant which uses isostatic presses
(the largest of which cost f 7+ million) to compact graphite ceramics and make nozzles and
valves. These are used to control the outflow
steel ladled into continuous testing
machines.
Five years ago, James Thornton told me,
there was no continuous steel testing done in
Scotland. The molten steel was poured into
ingots, which were later heated and sent to the
rolling mills. All that has changed. BSC's
Ravenscraig facility has switched to 98 per
cent continuous testing - which is like a sausage machine - in the last five years.
li7hat makes the continuous steel production method attractive from Thor Ceramics'
viewpoint is that the nozzles and valves it
rnakes are consumable. After five ladles of
steelhave passed through them they have to be
renewed.
But keeping up with the rapid switch to

of

continuous testing, not only in the UK but
elsewhere, put additional financial pressures
on a company which had already invested
heavily in the outright purchase ofits factory
and the installation of new equipment. That is

where the Strathclyde Employment Grant
Scheme was of considerable help.

- AND BUSINESS IS BOOMING

DOWN INTHEGTEN

There has been such a concentration ofnew technology enterprises in the central
lowland belt of Scotland, from Edinburgh towards Glasgow, that it has become
known as the Silicon Glen. Business is booming, and many overseas companies,
particularly of Japanese and American origin, have opened manufacturing plants in
the area.

They have been attracted to Scodand not only on account ofits EEC access to
Europe, but also because ofthe country's infrastructure and the availability ofa good
workforce. However, whether producing mainframe computers and their
components or devising sophisticated software, the high technology-companies are
seldom labour intensive.
Their emergence, often assisted by EEC grants and loans, is important to the
Scottish economy. In time they could - directly and indirectly - provide a
considerable number of jobs. But so far they have not made much impression on the
unemployment figures.
It is expected that by 1984 Scodand will be producing half of the UK's entire output
of semi-conductors. Silicon Glen will house Europe's largest single concentration of
silicon chip manufacturers.
Nippon Electric Company have built a f40 million silicon chip production plant at
Livingston New Town, assisted by a f6 million ERDF grant. The factory, which
created 650 new f obs, was opened by the Queen last July. NEC's senior manager at
Livingston, Masamichi Shiraishi, has said: 'Having access to Europe was absolutely
essential for us. This plant would not be here if the UK were outside the EEC.'

'It

in this
critical time in our development,' Mr
Thornton explained. '\tr7e are very grateful to
those involved in the Strathclyde scheme for
their help. It has enabled us to create an additional I 5 iobs, bringing our present workforce
to 60 people.'
Aswellascreatingnew jobs, ThorCeramics
is also helping our balance ofpayments. It has
won maior export orders in the USA and in
was very useful to have assistance

way at

a

several European countries) particularly
France, Germany and Scandinavia.
Having the money to start a business and
pay people to work for you is only half the battle. New businesses, particularly small ones,
need the help and advice of experts: professionals who know the pitfalls and the potential
ofstarting anew venture and can give valuable
guidance.
The EEC has been helping to fund such a
service with a 55 per cent contribution towards its running costs. Business PIan Service
began in Strathclyde as a pilot scheme with a

[300,000budget from the EuropeanRegional
Development Fund (ERDF) non-quota section. Participantswerethe ScottishOffice, the
Scottish Development Agency, financial institutions and the accountancy profession in
Scotland. The scheme enabled en[epreneurs
or small existing businesses to commission a
basic business plan from private sector business advisers and 55 per cent ofthe cost, up to a
total of Sl,l00, was paid for them.
It has been very successful, but it did have

limitations. So a more adventurous scheme
was launched by Antonio Giolitti on October
3 l, 1983. He visited Glasgow to announce the
formation of Strathclyde Consultancy Consortium, which will give advice across a far
wider spectrum to small businesses. Solicitors, accountants, notaries, translation agencies and others, have all agreed to give their
services at lower than commercial rates. And
1500,000 is being given by the ERDF nonquota section to finance the scheme. For every
f I ,000 worth of advice - whether it be marketing, advertising, translation, legal or accountancy- which a small business receives under
the scheme, the EEC will pay f 550.
Encouragement to expand the scope of the
original Business Plan Service came from a
study which showed that something like 73
per cent ofthose who sought its help acted on
the advice given - and successfully.
As well as all this expertise, many Scottish
businesses - if they are situated in the right
place or creating new jobs in particularly bad
areas- can take advantage ofEEC loans atvery
attractive rates.
No one pretends that the new Europe-backed schemes are going to solve the unemployment situation. At best, they might preserve
the status quo for a couple of years. What is
undeniable, however, is that Scotland badly
needs to restructure its economy to be far less

dependent on maior industries. By giving
assistance to emerging industries in this way,
Scotland is pioneering a new approach that
will be watched keenly - and no doubt copied
-in many other Community countries. E
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urope cannot stand by and do
nothing while cattle are dying all
over Africa says Steffen Stenberg,
who in recent years has been
responsible for administering most of the
European Community's aid to Zimbabwe.
Last -vear the Communitl, signed an aid
agreemcnt',vith Zimbabrve worth f 17.7 million. Europe agreed to supply 16,000 tonnes
of powdcrcd skimmcd milk and 2,750 tonnes
ofbutter oil ovcr lirur years, on condition that
Zimbabwe adopted a policy that rvould eventually make it sell--sulfi cient in dairl' products.

E.rrop."r, Community aid
has been sent to Zimbabwe
as part of an emergency
programme. But the threat

to both humans and
livestock remains grave,

writesJORGEN HARBOE

But the programme has run into serious difficulties with thc arrir,al of the most disastrous

of the remaining animals are extrcmclv rveak.
Ifnothing is done before the next harvcst in

drought in living memory. Two years of inadequate rain mcan that three million pcoplc,
out of a total population of seven and a hall
million, are now badly in need of food aid to

April, they rvill

help them meet their basic daill' requiremcnts.

The drought has hit Zimbabwe's livestock
particularlv badl-v. In normal times thev number about live million. A large number arc
alrcadv dead from hunger and thirst and most
6

be too weak to bc used for
work. And that means that there will bc no
harvest, sa1's \rale ntine Ziswe, who as dircctor

of the charitl, Christian Care is coordinating
the efforts ol' r rrlunlary organisalit,ns e ,rncerned with helping drought victims.
The European Commission's delegation in
Zimbabwe has dcci.lc.l that it must act rr) lrv
and save some of thc livcstock. and the lives o1'
thc pcople who dcpcnd on the animals lbr

their survival. 'Wc have asked the (lomrnission to use part of thc moncv earmarked lirr
the dairv operation to be used to save thc anim-

als,' savs Stelfen Stcnberg. It would involvc
about one million ECUs.
Thc lbrm the plan would take is not vct
fixcd. But the Zimbabwcan Government has
already started to try and transport animals
liom thc driest areas to parts of the countrv
where they can lind food. It is also tn'ing to
fight thc di:eases that arc nrnning rampanr
among Ihe rveakened beasts.
'l'he Commission has alreadv mounted an
emcrgcncv aid programme to hclp the three
million pcoplc afl'ected by thc drought, consisting of lbod aid worth two million ECUs.
The govcrnmcnt has started distrihuting food
rations to drought victims. but thcre is not
enough lbod to go around.

Gor.ernment lbod rations consist of

.100

grammcs o1-maizc. -10 grammes o1'bcans and
-10 grammes o[ r,cgetable oil per person. But
last month thcv wcrc fcrrced to cut the maize
ration to 200 grammcs. Bean and oil rations
have also heen cut almost evervr.vhe rc.
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'lf nothinq

done
before ne-xl April's
hqrvest,the qhimqls
will betooweqkto
is

work'

the Lom6 Convention, the cooperation agreement linking the community to 63 developing
nations.
The drought does not only mean human

suffering for the millions who do not have
enough to eat. It also means a slowing down of
development. 'life have made great efforts to

of the rural
population, after a civil war which went on for
years. But the drought has caused us enormous problems,' says Bernard Chidzero,
Zimbabwe's finance minister. Maior programmes aimed at improving public education
and reducing Zimbabwe's dependence on her
South African neighbour have been on the

improve the living standards

European Community aid consists of soya
beans treated to suit the needs of the rural
Zimbabwean population. Inevitably, the aid
will be spread thinly: this year, vast areas of
Africa are suffering from drought. As many as
fifteen African countries are facing serious
food problems.
In Southern Africa, the drought is the most
serious on record this century, according to

the United Nations' Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO). Farther north, the
drought has hit a string ofcountries from the
Sudan in the East to the Cape Verde Islands in
the\West. Eightcountries are affected. Twoof
them - Mali and Mauritania - have been declared disaster areas.

With the exception of South Africa, all
fifteen countries concerned are members of

cards.
But the drought has paralysed most efforts.
The government's limited resources are being
used to feed the population. Once, Zimbabwe
was a wheat and maize

exporter. Now it has to

pay for food imports.

And the drought problems are going to get

worse, according

to

Valentine Ziswe of

Christian Care. Even in the areas which had a
Iittle rain last year, food is scarce. Reserves
will run out before the next harvest in April,

g

he says.
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How Eurcpe is

expoiling its
know-howto

theThidWorld
The EEC first participated in a cofunding programme with nongovernmental organisations involved
in the Third \$[orld eight years ago,
when an experimentannual budgetof
2.5

million ECUs

was made available

from Brussels for relief and
development projects.
The raising ofthat budget to 28
million ECUs last year shows the
increasing involvement of the
Community, at non-official level, in
the area of Third Vorld aid. The
relationship between the Community
and the non-governmental
organistions (NGOs) has to date been

responsible for l, I 16 profects in 106
developing counuies.
It would be a mistake, however, to
assume that the work of the NGO's
Liaison Committee, which meets
several times a year in Brussels,
involves merely the acceptance and

distribution of funding. According
to the Committee'sformer

Irish

Chairman, Brian McKeown, who is
DirectorofTrocaire in Ireland and
was formerly chairman of the
Committee from 1979 to 1981,'Cofunding with the EEC is only one
aspect of total NGO cooperation
with the Community.'
'I7hen NGOs first became involved
in co-funding, we wanted to get across
the message within the EEC that

;;s

development education was of equal
importance in the Third l0[orld. It
took about two years to achieve thisbut we have been successful. ![e also
decided to become involved in order to
help the Commission make more
useful policies on the countries we are
dealing withr'he says.
'Another aspect of our involvement
is the Committee's input to the EEC's
development policy. t0(e are all the
time trying to influence the
Commission and other bodies in
Europe on policy, and we have
managed to build up a good

relationship with important
institutions such as the European
Parliament and the ACP Secretariat.

The Committee alsoplayed an
important part in the re-negotiation of
the Lom6Convention.'
DONALBYRNE

Food is being distributed; but there is not enough to go round.
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Haveyou paid over theodds

ioryournewcrlr?

I n l98l the Eurooean Bureau of
! Coo.,-.r, Uoiloo"-" "onsortium of
! Qommuniqy consumer organisations I published for the 6rst timl a comparison
of carmanufacturers' price lists in

Commudty countries. The variations were
startling. British carprices of both home
and foreign makes were

tte hiefiest in

Europe, ranging some 30 to 50per cent
higher than the lowest basic price in
Belgium.
The situation has hardly changed since
then. In October 1983, Commissioner Christopher Tugendhat announced that today in
Brussels he could buy an Austin Metro 1000
somef,l,410 clzeaperthanin theUK. !9hat an
iniustice it is for the British tax payer to dig
heavily into his pocket, he declared, to subsidise the production ofBL can - and, at the
same time, to be told that he has to pay more
for them, even before taxes, than foreigners
less than 90 miles from our coast!
Before 1981 only a few people had realised
the advanuge of a trip abroad to buy their new
car. After the BEUC report a trickle became a
flood. In the UK, parallel imports - cars
brought in other ftxa lfuprrgh official dealer
channels - g'sv from a few thousand in 1979
to an estimated 70,000

in 1982.

This threat to their distribution network
has alarmed the car manufacturers and traderr, and they have treen fighting to stem the

tide. Today, it is harder to obtain a riChthand-drive car from Continental showrooms,
and even when models meet the registration
specifications required in Britain, they are
often subject to long delivery delays, higher

than normal deposits, and no waranty
guarantees, so that the discouraged customer
may decide to buyhisnew carin Britainafter

all.
Complaints from BEUC and active support
from the European Parliamentpersuaded the
European Commission that, in the interests

of

Community competition policy, tle situation
needed review. Earlier this year it produced a
draft measure designed to clarif legitimate
motor vehicle and servicing agreemens and
the rights of Community citizens to buy cars,

with appropriate domestic

specifications,

where they like in the Community.

In addition, the Commission has tried to
grapple with variations in basic list prices. It
proposes that, where a basic price, excluding
taxes, exceeds 12 per cent ofthe lowest model
price in the Community for a period of six
montts, parallel imports would be automaticallyallowedthus, ineffect, by-passingtheofficialnetworks.
The Commissiou's draft legislation has
brought forth a crescendo of anger and
anguish from the industry's European orga8

Recent consumerrepofts
revealthatBritish car
manufiacturers are still
defying Community laws
aimed at fair competition.
PEGGY CRANE has been
studying the arguments of
the opposingparties
aisations such as the EC Committee of Car
Manufacturers (CCMC) and the Liaison
Committee of Car Manufacturers (CLCA).
But it has been welcomed by BEUC, and by
national consumer organisations such as the
National Consumer Council and the Consumer Association in the UK, as well as by the
European dealers' association. The situation,
ttrerefore, appears to be a suaight clash between producer and consumer interests. The
background, however, is complex and studded with vested interests.
Community competition rules, as set out in
Articles 85 and 86 of the Rome Treaty, are
very clear. They prohibit restriction or distortion of competition or abuse of a dominant
position withirl the courmon market. Provision is made, however, for exemption from

if agreements contribute 1s imFroving the production or distribution ofgoods,
or to promoting technical and economic progress, so long as consumers are allowed a fair
share ofthe resulting benefit. Such arrangethese rules

ments, to be acceptable, must not impose restrictions which hinder the attainment of these
ob jectives, nor must they allow the possibility
of eliminating competition in respect of a substantial part ofthe products concerned.
Since 1965 the Commission, whose responsibility it is, has accepted that, in view ofthe

of the motor trade,
most of the restrictious of competition inspecial circrt-stances

herentin the manufacturer/dealer and servicing arrangements that are couunon throughout the industry, fulfil the exemption conditions laid down in the Treaty and, indeed,
most have been notified to and approved by
theCommission.
The Commission iustifiestlese exemptions

Theqim istoenoble
consumers Io brY neu7
crrrg whe_rever pfices
qnd conditions ore

moslfovourqble'

on the grounds that motor vehicles are consrrmer durables which at various intervals
require expert maintenance and repair, not
always in the same place. Selected or enfranchised dealers and repairers provide for
specialised servicing oftle product and, on
grounds ofcapacity and efEciency alone, such
forms of co-operation cannot be extended to
x1 rrnlimilsd number of dealers and service
stations.
Further, competition in the motor trade
tends to focus oninter-brand competition be-

tween rival distribution networks, offering
the consumer a proper choice. But competitionwiththebrandnetworksissometimesless
obvious; and it is in this area that the Commission is concerned to lay down ground rules
which have upset the motor industry.
The aim is to enable consumers to buy new
cars wherever prices and conditions are most
favourable. Such an option, in the Commission's view, would require that dealers should
be less dependent on themanufacturerorimporter than most are now; that customers
should be able to have their vehicles serviced
under the manufacturer's warranty anywhere
in the common market; and that customers
should be able to order cars with the necessary
specifications for domestic regisuation from
ofEcial dealers in other Community countries
who are willing to sell the vehicles to them, if

the manufacturer or his imForter sells the
model concerned through the of0cial distribution network at both places. This last
condition is intended to stop manufacturers or

importers trying to prevent or hinder sales of
right-hand-drive versions oftheir cars on the
Continent.
The CCMC argues that such moves would
strike a wounding blow to their distribution
networks and guarantees of after-sales services . Car manufacturers also resent the Com-

mission's attempt to interfere with pricing
anangements in different Community country markets. Variations in basic price lists,
they clri-, are influenced by factor's outside
their control, such as exchange rates, levels of
inflatiou, and government price freeze policies (as in Belgium) which distort the market
and to which the industry has to adapt ifit is to
be competitive. Any attempt to limit these
variations by legislation would not only prove
unworkable, but could prove detrimental to
the industry and the consumer.
The consumers' unions flatly contradict
several of these assumptions. BEUC claims
that, whatever the arguments about exemptions, under Community law a private citizen
has a legal right to buy an approvedmodel in
whatever EC country the manufacturer or im-

porter offrcially trades.

It

has evidence,
however, of positive discouragement of sales.
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A General Motors' main dealer in Belgium,
forinstance, wasdeprivedofhis concession on
Opel cars for having supplied right-handdrive cars to British customers. In other cases,
dealers refused to sell to foreign customers following pressure from BL in Belgium and the
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of Ford in

Germany.
BEUC referred both cases to the Commission
as infringements of Community competition

to require Ford's'West German

distributors to

withdraw advertisements that

guarantee
work would not be carried out on new Ford
cars reimported after being purchased elsewhere in the Community. The advertisements were withdrawn in May.
The consumer organisations are also concerned about spare parts. BEUC points out
that, once the customer has bought a car, he or
she is obliged to use the spare parts of that
make or intended for that make of car. Under
present arrangements, competition is practically eliminated in the spare parts market, and
consumers can find themselves in difficulties
as spare parts do not readily lend themselves to
parallel imports by individuals. According to
BEUC, apart from the United Kingdom and
Italy the national spare parts markets are organised along lines 'which border on sheer swindle'. As an example it quotes the situation in
France, where the spare parts which go to
make up a Ford Escort cost four times as much
as the selling price of the assembled vehicle.
The Commission's proposed legislation
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would open up this market by allowing repairers and dealers a free hand in obtaining spare
parts from third parties, provided theymatched or exceeded the quality ofthose offered by
the official contractor. BEUC would like the
Commission to go further by banning all exclusive purchase and delivery arrangements
covering spare parts. This would enable official distributors to sell, and to use for repairs,
without restriction, all spare parts, whatever
their make. It would also enable retailers and

'The consumer
movement hqs
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'All right if I moke the cheque out in ECUs?'

works to obtain, without any restrictions, the
spare parts ofthe official makes for resale and
for repairs.
BEUCalsochallengesthemotortradeonits
case for price variations. It alleges that exchange fluctuations and inflation levels are
only marginal to basic price levels, and that
national importers fix their prices, adjusting
them (often downwards, to improve ttreir
penetration) to the prices ofnational produc-

tion. In the UK, where dominant British
manufacturers' costs are high, the prices are
adjustedupward.
This has led two conservative MEPs,
Richard Cottrell and Christopher Jackson, to
call Britain 'the honeypot market for the car
buildersof theworld'. Theyclaimthatin 1980
- and the situation has barely changed - high
costs in Britain added up to a'massivef 1.4 billion surcharge on British car buyers'ofwhich
BL collected a mere !280m. The remaining
profit went to foreign makers.
The picture could change significantly if
national governments were prepared to adopt

Community-type approval regulations for
windscreens, tyres and towing weights that
have been lying around the Commission
offices a long time. Such legislation would remove one ofthe greatest obstacles to free trade
inmotorcars and stop finicky import controls.
The result would inevitably lead to greater
convergence in basic price lists underpressure

it would not, of course,
affect the equally wide variations in taxes that

of freer trade; but

national governments impose on their own
resident buyers.
BEUC claims that the consumer movement
has already forced car manufacturers to slow
down the rate of price increases in the UK and
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French film of a gardener watering
flowers, and the antics ofa boy who
stands on the pipe and interrupts
the flow, may not be hilarious by
modern standards. But it is preserved in the
National Film Archive with loving care,
and for very good reasons,
L'Anoseur Anosde - all66 feet of it - is the
oldestfilminBritain's nationalfilm archive. It
wasmade bya Frenchman, Louis LumiBre, in
1895, and is one ofthe first pieces ofslapstick
comedy on film. A year later Queen Victoria
saw her first 'animated pictures' at Windsor
Castle-accordingto PrinceCharles, patron of
the British Film Institute, which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.

The Prince of lWales referred to the royal
fi.lm show at a dinner in London's Guildhall
last month, when he presented fellowships to
six people who have made maior contributions to the film industry. Three Britons (one
of them David Lean), a Frenchman, an Indian, and an American were honoured at the
ceremony.
The American was Orson Welles, whose
filmCitizen Kaze has been voted the mostoutstanding fllm ever made in all the polls conducted by the magazineSight& Sound,which
the BFI publishes.
But there is much more to film than the images it creates on the silver screen. News stor-

The British Film Institute's
archive already houses the
world's biggest collection of
movieana. A recent grant
from the EEC will help it to
extend its service to public
and film-buffs still further

epics and the malor personalities from Monro
to McQueen.
All of it is carefully monitored and stored by
the BFI, to be used by the industry or resear-

chers. Now, with the advent of sophisticated
information technology, the Institute is looking at ways of storing and indexing this and
other material in a way that will make it more
easily accessible - not only to its own staff at
the sites where it is kept, but also to others,
anywhere in the country, using on-line view-

cial onJine information service to be called
SIFT (Summary of Information on Film and
Television), which could well be made available on Euronet DIANE and other appropriate systems elsewhere in the world.
A detailed feasibility study is now being carried out, as a preliminary step towards the
establishmentof the databank, with a f 15,000
grant from the Department of Trade and Industry.
To find out more about tie BFI and the
databank which it plans to establish over the
next five years, I visited its Charing Cross
Road offices, in London, and spoke to Gillian
Hartnoll, head of library services, who was
largely responsible for making the successful
application for a grant to Brussels. It is her
part oftheoperation which is the subiectofthe
present study.
The scene that greets visitors is typical of
any busy library: rows of books, avenues of
stacked drawers, f,ling cabinets and cupboards. On the public side of the reception
counter, microfilm viewers are in great demand. Images on the screens are constantly

ies about new productions and interviews

formation about 150,000 sound feature films,

with their stars or the producers appear every
day. TV programmes examine the industry
and show us clips. Books are written about the

including all post-war Community production, into a databank. It will also help finance

changingas students examine newspaper clippings for the information they are seeking.
Every so often a photocopy of the displayed
cutting slides effortlessly from the top of the
viewer.
It all looks so easy - as indeed it is for those
who use the BFI's information services. But
inevitably, a lot of work has to go on) unseen,
to make all this material available to those who

the development and marketing of

need

l0

data services.

Funding for this project will include

a

f 129,000 grant from the EEC's Information,
Market and Innovation Division.
The European money will make a notable

contribution towards the cost of feeding in-

a

commer-

it.
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'To keep up to dote

Opposite: o stillfrom ihe clossic
'Cbbinet of Dr Coligori', I 91 9.

the lnstituie tqkes
400 iournols from
38 countries'

Gillian Hartnoll took me behind the scenes
for

a

glimpse of the department in action. Our

fust visit was to the room in which all the cuttings are transferred to microfilm. The processed items, each smaller than a finger nail,

*f

are then filed in easy-to-handle form. Known
as microjackets, they are little bigger than a

standard index card, yet hold 20 or more
miniaturised pages of cuttings.
Microjackets are filed in three categories.
There are 50,000 on films, 30,000 on TV programmes, and 23,000 about people. To keep
them up-to-date the BFI takes 400 journals
from 38 countries and indexes 300 of them.
The national press, and broadcasting fournals, are the subject of close scrutiny by the
scissor-wielding indexers. In the year 81/82,
54,000 newspaper clippings were snipped,
microfilmed and indexed, iust to keep abreast
ofthe latest events.
In recent years film culture has slipped into
television and video. 'All the boundaries are
going,' Gillian Hartnoll explained, 'and there
is sure to be further merging and shifting.'
TheBFI haskeptin stepwith the changes that
are occurring. Since 1975, for example, it has
been indexing TV Times and Radio Times. h
also monitors a number of European TV fournals, mostly to record documentary or news

id
d

Above: Mqrlene Dietrich in'Blue
Anoel'. 1930. The'Kino Kono' ooster is

forihe'originol version-, mode in 1 933.
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programme items.
As well as making access to this information
easier, microfilming drastically reduces wear

and tear on the original cuttings, which are
also stored. Indeed, much of the BFI's work is

concerned

with preserving originals -

whether film, advertising posters or press

books - in the best possible condition. Sadly,
though, the ravages of time, and the handling
of celluloid and paper, have taken their toll.
Forexample, the 170 millionfeetoffilmin the
National Film Archive - part of the BFI -

which was recorded on nitrate stock is decom-

posing - and will continue to do so, even
though the Archive keeps this vast collection
in over 200 specially-constructed nitrate
vaults at Gaydon, \(arwickshire.
The Institute is copying them all; but at the
current rate of 5-6 million feet a year it is going
to take another 20 years or more. It also has I 8
million feet of Tripack colour film (growing 48
million feet in the next five years) which is fading with the passage of time. By 1987 it will
have 6,000 hours of videotapes, which may
also have begun to deteriorate.

Keeping track of all this film has hitherto
been on record cards at the Archive's Aston
Clinton site, its oldest out-of-London loca-

tion, which is bulging at the seams with
400,000 cards. These will form an important
part of the British Film Institute's new computerised data base.

The BFI'stills'collection will also be integrated into the new databank. The scope of
this fascinating collection can be seen from the
Catalogue of Stills, Posters and Designs: an
alphabetical list of 37,000 films and 10,000
directors, together with a chronological list of

their productions for which Stills can supply
material. It took three years to compile.

All this

and much more information,

together with records held by the Deutsches
Institutfiir Filmkundeand the Deutsches Filmuseum in Frankfurt, will be incorporated in
the new databank. There will be two million
references to periodical articles, books and
pamphlets in 15 languages as well as all the
film records.

Until the arrival of onJine technology,
however, the BFI will continue to rely on a
well-tried and trusted method of storing information. Gillian Hartnoll offered to show
me the record card of Gone lVith the \Vind topical because it was due for its second television screening a couple of days later, and
would soon appear as a video.

$fle walked to the neatly stacked card index
files and she quickly found the correct drawer

(the films are filed in alphabetical order).
was the original card, produced by the

It

Insti-

tute 44 years ago. Dog-eared and crammed
with information, it recorded the film's premidre in Atlanta, USA, on 15 December,
1939, along with details of its production, its
stars and its re-issues. Books written about the
making of the film were also listed.
Soon, this information will be available on
desk-top display units linked to a central com-

puter. And, in time, film buffs throughout
this country and Europe will be able to gain acBFI's incredible store of knowledge
about films and filming - thanks in large part
to financial help from the EEC.
The original print of Gone lVith the lVind,
incidentally, is in good condition. Its makers,
MGM, aware that their classic product could
cess to the

well live up to its title and deteriorate badly,
have placed the original (along with other 'old
masters') in a salt mine.
ROYSTEMMAN
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A res earch centre

gettingitto$elher

lhat's

weight 18 cwt.
Vork at the Welrting Institute has had an
imponant bearing on the development of oil
rigs. There are now more than 150 offshoreinstallations in the North Sea alone, and, while
the bulk ofthe f,820,000 from the Europeau
Coal and Steel Community within the last few
years, for work done at the Velding Institute,

An advanced engineering
establishmentnear
Cambridge is helping
European industry by
developing and perfecting
the very latest welding

techniques.JACK
WATERII'IAN has beento
see how it works
eter Houldcroft , Director of
Research at the \[elding Institute
at Abington Hdl, near Cambridge,
keeps areplica ofa stone-age axe in

hisoffice.
It looks very authentic: a wooden haft , with
thongs binding the stone axe-head in place. It
occurred to me as he was showingthe axe that
my notion of welding - shared possibly with
that of most of the non-engineering population - was about ari stone-age and out-of-date

as the rawhide thongs on view. Even the
phrase \?elding Institute had coniured up the
image of a sort of depressed building cowering
behind a foundry in the back streets of

\fakall.
How wrong I was. The l7elding Institute

tlrumming sense of purpose, an atmosphere ofhigh organisation, and, not least, a
history of much achievement. More than 5fi)
people work on its 35-acre site; and this year it
will spend f,10 million. Is nrro thousand company and five thousand individual members
and contributors represent an entire spectrum
has a

of British industrial activity, particularly in
the engineering sector, and include a great
number of firms and organisations from EEC
countries and other parts of the world, notably
theUSA.
Asfaras Europeis concerued, iointprojects
are conducted with the French lfelding Institute; there is co-operation with the University
ofAachen; and a European joint body, the
European Research Institute for Welding,
meets and discusses proiects ftat mighl !s
done collectively. Currently, several proiects
are being underuken for the EEC.
TheVelding Institute was founded in 1923
as the Institution ofVelding Engineers. After
a rather complicated series of organisational
changes it reachedits present formin 1968, as
a unique combination of a professional body
and a co-operative research association within
the same organisation based at Abington, and

with offices in London. It is now the largest
wglding research organisation in the western
world, and more than a quarter of its income
T2

comes from overseas.

In

uouble-shooting capacity its staff are
available to go anwhere in the world at short
notice (for gxample, when a tanker broke in
trro in ice offthe Canadian coast). It is a maior
producer of bosks aud fi lms, and an organiser
a

of seminars and conferences, as well as a training cenue for all aspects of wel.ling and non-

destructive testing.
One of its facilities concerns

micro-joining,

unique resource providing the manufacturers of minianrre devices in the electronics,
a

elecuo-mechanical, elecuical and instrumentation industries with support in a number of ways from problem solving, through
contract research and development, to the
construction of special purpose machines.
As Peter Houldcroft put it: 'Things have
got bigger and thicker, and the consequences
of failure have grown in recent years. That
means that methods of ioininghave to bemore
precise andreliable. You could saythat agreat
deal of our work is to do with the safety of
wslding in the service environment.'
The growth ofthe Instituteisamirrorofthe
comparatively rapid and recent emergence of
welding and its dramatic development since

has been under the non-specific heading of
'new techniques for joining steel', some has
gone towards investigating the properties of
welds made under water. Thus EEC money
hashelped tomake the rigs safer.
One of the problems that beset oil rigs, fairly predictably, is corrosion. In a large tank at
Abington, work is going on to counteract it,

with investigations into friction wel.li.g

underwater lugs forming aluminium and zinc
anodes that slow up the corrosive process.

In another laboratory, 1xsg1 \rglding was
going on. I examined the results: stainless
steel ioined atnost imperceptibly. Said Peter
Houldcroft: 'W'e have developed
that became

a

a laser here
commercial possibility. It pro-

duces beautifirl narow welds, and you
wouldn't be able to do it any other way.' The
first laser was successfully operated in 1960
and, initially, the microelectronics industry
recogrnissd ths poteutial of laser welding, but
with increase in power (the Institute operates
a relatively large 5kw process) ttre aerospace
industryadopteditbecauseollSshigh quality
ofweldproduced.
In yet another laboratory was the biggest
and most impressive piece of equipment on
the site, designed and built since 1978 by the

Institute.

'Over t800,000 frqm
ihe Europeon Cool
qnd Stee'l Community

Resembling an enormous oven, twenty feet
high by twenty across, itis ahighpower Electron BeamI7elder, operated witha 75kw electron gun, and affording research members an
opportunity to evaluate electron beam welding in heavy engineering. It can go thro'Eh

hqs been contributeil
in the lqstfewyeors'

six- to eight-inch steel quite comfortably,
Houldcroft told me.
This particular process had its first successful applications in welding nuclear and jet enginecomponents.
Now it is used in the automobile industry

Peter

the late l9th century, when it began to overuke the activities of the blacksmith. In the beginning, alme$ !y xgsident, weldi.g techniques were discovered as aresultofattempts to
provide high-iilsnsity ligbting, notably in the

theafte.
On the way to today's sophisticated technology the Second \[orld War (when welding
was just emerging as an industrial process)
saw advances, including 16s Suilding of the
welded 'Liberty' merchant ships in the USAand failures in them drew attention to fracture
problems for welded structures.

For the Pluto pipeline, which supplied a
million gallons of petrol per day from the UK

to the Normandy beach-heads, nearly

a

thousand miles of 3-inch diameter pipe were
flash welded, including 200,000 welds. Welding proved how effective it was in saving
labour and time, and reducing weight: a 3.7inch anti-aircraft gun mounting took 348 man
hours by riveting, and weighed 23 cwt. With
weldi.g, the time was 95 man hours, and

for a variety of applications, inglgdin g fabrication of intricate gear assemblies x1 high production rates. The nuclear industry makes use

ofitbecauseofalowlevelofdefectsthatcanbe
achieved.
I was taken finally to the latest laboratory,
opened by HRH Prince Charles only three
years ago, in which advanced work is being
carried out on welding thick materials - insludin g a rather amazing process called'diffirsion bonding'. This is a technique which en-

ables metals to be ioined direcdy one to
another, or sometimes with another metal as
'sandwich'.
\[ittr the record of the Vel.ling Institute in
consistendy plsviding success for the future,
there seems little doubt that, one day, diffirsioubondingwillbe anotherwinner. Afterall,
even in the Stone Age, there must have been
men who doubted whether raw-hide thongs
wouldeverwork!
Kl

'More ond more
imoortonce is beinq
pldced on food'

-

countries such as oil-exporting Nigeria

- which at one time was said to be ready
to contribute to the Lom6 funds - and
impoverished Mali, one of the world's

least developed countries. iny clusters

of

islands in the Pacific gather under the

Lom6 wing. The Caribbean, the
favourite, after South East Asia, for economic growth, completes the EEC's his-

toriclinks.

Background to Lom 6 -a unique
contract betwe en nations
Eight years ago, in a small seaside city o! Africa's west coast,
55 government ministers from north and south of the globe
gafhered to sign a contract. They came from countries as far
apart as Ireland, Fiji, Italy, Ethiopia, Luxembourg and the
B-ahamas. The contract, inwhichthe EEC, forafive-year
period, guarantees aid and trade preferences for the poorest
developing countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific,
was renewed in 1980. It runs out in February 1985.
This contract-the Lom6 Convention

-

is unique. No other country, or group

of

countries, in the industrialised world
has ever made such a wide-ranging,
Iong-term commitment to any of its
Third World neighbours. There is no

'Morethqn 5 billion
ECUs is spenttrvinq
to rqise liundre'ds o'f
millions of people
qbove povbrty level'

doubt that the contract will be renewed.
Both sides are well aware that they need
each other now more than ever before.
But they also know that times have
changed since they first began coopera-

force in February 1975. Itwas sigrred be-

tion.

tween the EEC's nine member states

Economic recession, crashing commodity prices, soaring debt, high in{lation, increased protectionism and the
squeeze on development assistance
have combined to aggravate the situation in the Ttrird World, and put more

and 46 oftheirformer colonies inAfrica,
the Caribbean and the Pacific for a
period offive years. In 1980, Lom6 II - a

and more pressure on [,om6 to respond.

Both sides fear that,

if Iom6 is not

adapted to these changes, it could crack
under the weight ofits gigantic interna-

tional responsibility.
Lom6 must be improved. But how?
This is the question both sides were
thrashing out within the negotiations

for the next Convention which

has

opened in Luxembourg on October 6.
The First Lom6 Convention came into

DECEMBER1983

Through Lom6, these countries can
rest assured that, for five years, they are
guaranteed not only cash to aid their development, but also technical assistance, training, expert advice, food aid
and speedy supplies of medicine, blankets andprovisions to help cope with destruction caused by natural disasters or
their immense refugee problems.
The European Investment Bank provides loans for industry, energy and
mining. Inm6's SYSMIN scheme offers
aid to keep mining industries on their
feet. The Centre for Industrial Development gets ACP and EEC businessmen
together to talk about joint ventures.
And the European Commission tries to
encourage other aid organisations to

lendahelpinghand.
In all, more than

5

billion ECUs

is

cur-

rently being spent trying to raise hundreds of millions of people above the
povertylevel.

But the [,om6 Convention is more
thanjust an aid contract. Tlade is one of
the most important keys to a country's
survival; but, in these times ofeconomic
depression, markets are hard to find and
prices are low. The Lom6 Convention
attempts, as far as possible, to keep the
EEC market open for ACP goods. Over
99 per cent of ACP products enter the
Community duty-free. ACP sugar producers are offered a guaranteed market,

at prices often higher than the world

new, improved and extended version of
the original contract - was concluded,
this time between the EEC and 57 ACP
states. As proofofthe importance placed
in Lom6, ACP membership has now increased to 63. Angola and Mozambique,
the only two African states south of the
Sahel which are not members, are
ecpectedtojoin forthe next Convention.
The task set for Lom6 was by no
means easy. The ACP states are a diverse group. They have very different
problems but one common denominator

-

underdevelopment. They include

level.
Special treatment is given for ACP
rum, bananas and beefand, ifdisaster
strikes, the EEC, through its special

STABEX scheme for keeping ACP export earnings afloat, will provide compensation for those hardest hit.

Apart from granting favourable
treatment for ACP trade, the Lom6 Convention underlines the importance of
growth and expansion in ACP trade.
TYadepromotionprogrammes are setup
and intra-ACP trade is encouraged.
A new report, published by the Commission, shows exactly how the aid
grantedin 1982was spent. Itboasts'successfirl progress' throughout the year
with a total of l.L billion ECUs committed either for development projects,
(i)

EUR,OFOII,UM

'lt

is recoqnised

jects, with little or no follow-up guaranteed. Hardly any account was taken of
the effects ofthese development projects
on the environment or of the impact on
the people concerned and training for
the local population was inadequate. In
fact, the human factor has been ignored
fortoo long.
Much oflom6's inability to reply fully
to ACP needs must, of course, be due to
the economic recession, which has hit
the Third World, and particularly Africa, hardest ofall. According to the 1983
World Development Report, just pub-

thqt oid ii the post
hqs been

bodly

monoged'

compensation for falls in export earningsoras emergencyaid. This was nearly twice the amount committed in 198L.

Almost 50 percent ofthis wentto aidrural development, reflecting the new
high priority given to this sector. But,
despite the new trend towards agriculture, industrialisation is still an important part ofACP development.
A total of330 million ECUs was spent
in this sector in 1982. Tlansport and
communications, especially in the rural
areas, are also vital. Many of the ACP
states are land-locked and need access to
the sea. Others are island states and
need improved air and maritime transport. Aid provided for this sector in 1982
totalled 1 12 million ECUs. Some 65 mi]lion ECUs went on education and training programmes, 40 million ECUs were
spent on water engineering and urban

development and

1lm ECUs went to

projects designed to improve health conditions in the ACP states.
The range ofproject financed by Lom6

funds is vast.

It

can vary from largeambitious transport network in East Africa,
tourism promotion in the Caribbean,
scale regional projects, such as the

geological researeh in West Africa and
telecommunications projects in the
Pacific, to small-scale water-supply pro-

jects in Swaziland and Somalia, fishfarming in Benin, coconut planting in
Vanuatu and animal health projects in
SouthernAfrica.
But, above all, more and more importance is beingplace onfood. The Commis-

sion recognises the fact that, without
food, no underdeveloped country can
everhope to achieve self-sufficiency, the
ultimate aim of every independant
state. This is the objective of the EEC's
new food strategy approach to development, which got underway in 1982.
The ACP reaction has been encouraging. Mali, Kenya, Rwanda and Zambia
have already begun setting up food
strategy prograrnmes and more and

more countries, particularly in Africa,
are calling on the EEC for aid in this
area.

But despite its international acclaim,
the Lom6 Convention has not always
lived up to ACP expectations. Iom6
trade provisions, for example, have dis-

appointed the ACP states. As pointed
out by Ambassador Mulokozi of Tanzania,'in spite ofthe apparent ease ofac-

to Community markets, the ACP
trade balance with the Community has

cess

lished by the World Bank, impetus towards development in many nations
was more sharply broken by the global
economic recession than at any other
time since the Bank begun operations
nearly40 years ago.

In light of this, certain provisions

within the Lom6 Convention have been
Commissioner Pisoni: 'o lifelong

commitment'?
steadily worsened.

Lom6's prized STABEX system for

calledinto question. The EEC isthe first
to admit that lom6 must be improved.
EEC/ACP cooperation under Lom6 has
spanned over eight years and, in such a
short period, times have changed radi-

stabilising ACP export earnings has

cally. Lom6 must therefore adapt to

also come under fire. The beginning of
the 1980s was a disastrous time for commodities. Falling demand caused prices
to collapse to their lowest level in 50

these changes.

years, and ACP export earnings followed suit. The ACP states turned to

STABEX

for aid but there

wasn't

enough money inthe bank.
In 1982, the second year ofthe commodity crisis, the EEC member states
agreedto upthe STABEXfunds. An extra 70 million ECUs were added to the
112 million ECUs available. But this
was only able to cover half the ACP aid
requests. This year things look better:
STABEX will probably cover 100 per
cent ofACP demands, say the experts.
EEC food aid to the ACP states and to
Asia and Latin America has also been
sharply criticised. The Community has
been accused of ofiloading farm surpluses onto the Third World. Supplies of
milk-powder, butteroil and cereals
have, according to the critics, not only
changed Third World eating habits, but

also encouraged dependence on imported food and discouraged food production in the developing world.
Added to this criticism is the recognised fact that aid in the past has been
badly managed. Too much emphasis
was placed on large-scale industrial pro-

'More qttention must
be pqid to the retll
needs of the ACP

slqtes'

The aid must be made more effective,

guidelines and priorities must be set
and,saystheEEC, theuseofaid, nomatter what form, must be carefully monitored through a continuous dialogue
with the ACP states in order to ensure
the best results possible. More attention
mustbe paid to the real needs ofthe ACP
states. Food production must be encouraged, dependence on oil imports must be

reducedand, aboveall, thehumanfactor
can no longerbe neglected.

The ACP states also recognise the
need for change, but they naturally
want this on their terms. Above all, they
want their sovereignty to remain intact.
A new Convention for them means total
free access for all ACP products on the
EEC market, an extension of the products covered by the STABEX system,
better provisions to encourage private

investment, industrial and agricultural
development, help for their serious debt
problems and, of course, increased development assistance.

The stage has been set. The EEC
agreed its negotiating mandate on 19
September. Both sides have almost one
year to hammer out an agreement and
decide whether, this time around, they
are prepared, as suggested by EEC Commissioner Edgard Pisani, to enter into a

life-long commitment. They

will

be

searching for a new Convention which,
in these times of interdependence, will
be mutually beneficial. Also, a Convention which will make economic sense for

longer than just the remainder of the

1980s'

JANEM'RRT.E
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Renewal of the contract:
the Commission's brief

support to policies aimed at consolidating and rationalisingproduction in ACP
states and increasing the value added

withinthem.

The Community believes that

STABEX, which must retain its agri-

cultural emphasis, should include
The Council of Ministers has concluded its deliberations aimed
at defining the mandate to be given to the Commission for
conducting the forthcoming negotiations on a new ACP-EEC

Convention.
The second Convention, signed at
Lom6 on Sl October 1979, expires on 28
February 1985. This Convention pro-

,Aqreqler role
mu-st be given
to progrqmmes,

vides for the opening of negotiations,
eighteen months before that date, in
order to examine what provisions shall
subsequently govern relations between
the Community and the ACP states.
As in the case of Lom6 I and Iom6 II,
the Commission has been authorised to
open these negotiations and will conduct them on behalf of the Community,
in close contact with a committee composed of member state representatives,
who will attend the negotiating sessions

Cooperation will be guided and monitored by a dialogue with the ACP states
aimed at realising the Convention's
aims and priorities in order to increase
the effectiveness of sectoral policies

as observers.

within the framework of coherent de-

The Council, at its meeting on 19
September, decided that the aim ofthe
negotiations should be to work out a
comprehensive agreement between the

ACP and the Community, imparting
new momentum to the development of
relations between them, while at the
same time adapting the Convention to
take account ofchanges inthe economic
situation and the need to improve the
effectiveness of foreign aid and its instruments.
The new Convention, in line with the
first and second Lom6 Conventions, will
aim at increasing and consolidating the
effectiveness of cooperation.
The objective ofthis cooperation will
be to support the ACP states' own efforts
to achieve self-reliant and self-sustained development, special allowance
beingmade for specific geographical, social and cultural factors and the desire
for regional organisation. The Convention must give special consideration to
the least-developed countries and to the
most deprived sections of the popula-

tion.
Respect for human digrrity, as defined
by the Universal Declaration ofHuman

Rights, the OAU charber and the European Convention, better living conditions and due consideration for the role
of women will be regarded as part and
parcel ofany development policy.
Special efforts will be aimed at food
security, promoting rural development,
and boosting the food production of ACP
countries, in addition to specific longterm eampaigns for the conservation
and exploitation of natural resources.

esieclolf sectorol
ones'

machinery for joint (EEC-ACP) diagno-

sis of the reasons for losses in earnings
andjoint decisions on courses ofaction to

remedy the situation either by improving profitability or switching to
another, more profitable type ofenterprise.
The Community will rea{flrm in the
next Convention the importance for all
parties ofpromoting and protecting private investment, which can make an indispensable contribution to development. It is also essential that the princi-

ple of non-discrimination

between

member states be upheld.
Certain sectoral cooperation policies

should be maintained and improved,
such as:

Z

velopment programmes.

Financial and technical cooperation
be based on the principal aid being
used to support the ACP states' own

will

A Ind,ustrial cooporatbn. Here

efforts. The Community will accordingly propose to the ACP countries that the

Convention make provision for the
opening of a dialogue on the development policies which these countries
wish, with Community support, to pursue.
The Community will reaffirm the fun-

damental importance of aid programming and the need to support sectoral
developmentpolicies.
The practical expressionoftheseprinciples should be the formulation by the
Community and each ACP state of indicative development programmes in
accordance with the total appropriation
earmarked for the country in question.
Should agreement on support for a sectoral policy prove impossible, other applications of Community aid should be
lookedinto.
In addition, although capital projects
remain the most common form of aid, a
greater role must be given to programmes, especially sectoral ones.
The Community will propose that the

range of general trade arrangements
contained in the present Convention be
retained in its successor, including the
provisions on access ofACP agricultural
products. It will thus confirm the principles of non-reciprocity, non-discrimination between member states and ap-

plication of the most-favoured nation
clause.

The Community intends to give its

Cooperatian on food and agriculture.
The emphasis should be on supporting ACP states' own efforts to orchestrate better their agrifoodstuffs policies, and on encouraging the implementation of food strategies at both
national and regional levels.

A

J

the
Community will confirm its desire to
support small and medium-sized industrial andcraft enterprisesandthe
development of domestic markets.
Erwrgy polrcy. Aimed at reducing the
dependence ofACP states in this sector.
Mining pohcy. Encouragement of
prospecting and the development of
ACP states' mineral resources.

D Seafishingpoliry.
While wishing to retain, in broad outline, the present institutional structure,

the Community nevertheless recognises the need to improve the way in
which it operates.
The EEC-ACP Council of Ministers'

policy-formulation and arbitration

functions should be strengthened, and
the Committee of Ambassadors should
remain the standing body.
The present duplication between the
Consultative Assembly and the Joint
Committee should be ended.
The formal opeingof the forthcoming
negotiations took place on 6 and 7 October in Luxembourg in the presence of

representatives of all the parties concerned. In addition to the 63 ACP states
signatory to the Convention, two nonmember African states - Angola and

Mozambique

-

have already made

known their wish to attend the negotiationsasfull members,showingthatthey
may be favourably disposed towards

joining.

(iii)
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Aidtothe ThirdWorldis
notjust charity
As renewed talks with the Lom6 nations get under way,
commissioner Edgard Pisani stresses that Third World

development is'part of the Community's identity'

European Economrc t omIne
! munity has opened negotiations
I with sixty-three African, CarriI U"." anci Pacific IACPI nadons.

What is at stake is more than just a re-

newal of the economic, financial and
trade links agreed between Europe and

the Third World under the Yaound6,
Iom6 1 and Lom6 2 Conventions.
It should be remembered that development aid to the Third World is not
simply charity. It also offers advantages
in terms of privileged links and trade. It
is not in Europe's interest for the greater
part of the Third World to sulfer from
perpetual under-development and mal-

nutrition: we must givethembetter aid,

it.
Better aid for the ACP countries
means aid that can be used properly,
used to build for the future and not just
and more of

satisfu immediate needs and past debts.

More aid means crossing the

threshold, beyond which economic takeoffis possible and development aid can
attain its double objective: the overall

economic growth of the beneficiary
country and its positive participation in
worldtrade. Can Europe refuse the ACP
countries the very same benefits of par-ticipation
in the world economy that it
enjoys

itselfl

The Convention will have to include
issues relating to trade and raw materials - two burning topics in the aft,ermath of the Belgrade Conference, at
which the Third World pleaded with the
industrialised countries for a return to
free trade and an endto protectionism.
Will Europe have the strength to
accept competition from the developing
countries in those traditional sectors
which are also the least developed in our

'Cqn Europ'e refuse
the ACP cduntries

tackle hunger or the energy crisis.
Through the 'policy dialogue' and the in-

troduction of'food strategies', a debate
has emerged as to the best way to use ex-

ternal aidand whatformthis aid should
take to be useful.
The debate is educational because it
concentrates analysis, and it is innovatory because it leads to a new type of
development, which is more autonomous in its conception and day-to-day

administration

in the countries

concerned.

The dialogue is decisive, because it
allows us to put into perspective the

short and medium term, the sensational
and the essential , our technological eivi-

lisation andthe culture ofour partners.
But the Community must also say
how it intends to deal with a serious
problem, the importance and urgency of
which was side-stepped by IINCTAD.
The subject is debt. Annual debt servicing offers the developing countries one
oftwo choices: stop payingor stop investing. Once the Community hasconfirmed
the principle that all debts must be repaid, could itnot dispense withhavingto
take into consideration the problem,

which obsesses ACP governments?
Europe is in a crisis that is both existential and essential. Some people

think that agricultural, budgetary and

sarne.

markets rather differently?

Above all, the Community has chosen
be given to the food problem. It
is extremely urgent. The causes ofhunger in the Third World are well known.

The Community wants its ACP partners to undertake food strategies that
will allow them, iftheyso decide, to overcome the dilemma which confronts
them: whether to import oil or wheat, to
(iv)
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Based on research in lhe UK, this
paperback explains the means and
procedures bywhich women can
pursue claims to entitlements
under Community law, notably in
areas where it conflicts with
national legislation.

benefir-s in the world
economvthot it
enioys if'self?'
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to recommend strongly that absolute

situation, should one not regard the
principle of non-reciprocity in terms of

a

Rights of Women Europe Group,
374 Grays Inn Road, London
WCl, t3.00 (plus 50 pence
postage)

institutional issues are priorities which
require us to relegate the problems of
the Third Worldto the second shelf. This
is a mistake. Third World development
policy is part ofthe Community's identity. Without it, Europe would not be the

own system ofproduction? And in such a

Women's Rights in the EEC:

Europe's ability to conceive, propose
and conduct a major North-South policy
has placed it on a world stage and given

it

its own interests. The lom6
negotiations will soon give it an opportunity to say if it really has the will and
the abilityto exist.
a sense of
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information guide to the
European Communities. By
David Overton. The Library
Association, London, t29.50
Aguide and aide memoiretothe
structure of the EEC institutions,
aimed at businessmen, local
authority and civil servants,
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Community authority and action.
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JohnA. Usher.Sweet & Maxwel!,
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Howthe European Courtof Justice
operates, with detailed analysis of
particular procedures, by a former
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ByJ.M. Evans. Sweet & Maxwell,
87.50 (paperback)
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rewritten edition of a useful book of
case studies in English public law,
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immigration law and the European

communities.
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Salvation will not

comefiom
prutectionism,
says minister
urope has been losing the fight for
world markets, and is now at an

'historic crossroads', Britain's trade
minister, Paul Channon, told the
Swedish Chamber of Commerce on 28
October.
The dismantlingof both internal and extera rapid economic progress of both the community and
Eftaduring the 1960s andearly 1970s has been
overtaken by greater caution and uncertainty

nal trade barriers which preceded

in the harsher economic climate of the last decade, he said.

More disturbingly, it also gave rise to protectionist leanings among those who believed
that Europe's industrial and economic interests might now best be served by the evolution of a'Fortress Europe'.

MrChannonunderlinedthefactthat, in the
of both Efta and the Community, the

cases

prosperity ofmodern Europe had been based
on the development of free trade. Europe's
salvation would not come from protectionism, he warned. It would increasingly lie in

greater industrial and technological collaboration.

!flhat he called 'the increasing irrelevance
ofnational frontiers'was opening up opportunities for collaborative industrial and scientific prolects within the Community which
could use Europe's 'formidable human and
technical resources to challenge the industrial
might of Japan and the US in a way that no
member state on its own would be capable of.'
Mr Channon warned, however, against too
purist an approach. Not all such collaborative
projects should be restricted to Europe, he

said. A country was not a 'bad European'
country if it entered a collaborative proiect
where the market logic demanded it.
'Any attempt to opt for an exclusively European route to future industrial development

would inevitably run the risk of further widening the gap between the existing malor industrial and trading blocs and of increasing
protectionist trends', he said.
The minister gave reasons for optimism about the future ofworld trade.
'First and most obviously, we have finally
succeeded in beginning to emerge from the
worst world recession since the 1930s without
anyone having initiated a trade war. Indeed,
the tariff cuts which have been continuing
under the Gatt's Tokyo round have actually
reduced the incidence of industrial tariffs to
unprecedentedly low levels.

'secondly, the European Community is
considering how best to play a full part in implementing the \ililliamsburg undertaking to
roll back protectionism', Mr Channon said. E

It's o long woit. Butthe Community's employmeni policies ore getting more money'

Social Fund shift towads the iobless
I
L
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E

urooean Social Affairs Ivlinisters have
to concentrate European Social

lr.i+
Fundspendingoniobs.
tne

reassessment

migrant workers and people employed in

or rne

Jocrar

Fund, aimed at reallocation of available resources, resulted in a compromise solution.

The formula eventually adopted was

sug-

gested by European employment and social
affairs commissioner Ivor Richard, and reconciled the differences between supporters

ofa 'regional' Social Fund and

spent on helping the long-term unemployed,
women wanting to work again, the disabled,

a

'de-regional-

ised'Fund aimed at issues.
The eventual result served the interests of
the high-priority regions, whilst at the same
time guaranteeing that most of the resources
will go towards employment-orientated proiects. Young people in high unemployment
areas will benefit the most.
In concrete terms the agreement means that
75 per cent ofavailable credits will go towards
promoting employment among young people
aged under 25. The rest of the money will be

small and medium-sized businesses. People
involved in careers guidance will also be eligible for Social Fund aid.
About 40 per cent of the money will go towards supporting employment policies in the

member states. Greenland, Greece, the
French Overseas Departments (DOMs), Ireland, the Italian Mezzogiorno and Northern
Ireland will all be maior recipients.
The rest of the funds will be concenuated
on job creation in high unemployment areas
and industrial and sectorial restructuring.
Proiects of an innovatory kind have also
been included. Five per cent of credits will go

towards specific innovatory projects and
efficiency studies. The Commission still
wants to promote measures to bring about a
reorganisation and reduction in working time

intheCommunity.
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Brilain and Europe:
thestoryof tifteen
sguanderedyeafis
JOHN ARDAGH reviews a
book in which leading
figures in Britain's longdrawn-out negotiations to
ioin the original European
Community grve their own
accounts of how an historic
opportunity went begging

W#i1t!'ffi,1""'illii:':'

lead to the creation of the Community?
It is a dispiriting story of myopic iudgements and missed opportunities, and is told in
detail in an absorbing book(The Price of Viclory, BBC Publications, S10.75), based on a
series of interviews conducted by Michael

Charlton for the BBC.
Initially these were edited into nine onehour programmes for Radio 3. Now they are

looked quite different to the one which exists
today, andwould be geared farmore to British
interests. . . It was a diplomatic catastrophe.'

To European federalists, this may seem a
rather nationalistic way of looking at things:
yet there seems little doubt that Britain also
harmed the cause of Europe itself by those
fiteen years ofnegative tactics, and that today
the Community would have fewer problems if
she had joined it initially.
The story begins in June 1940, when Churchill tried - unsuccessfully - to implement
Monnet's proposal for a union of Britain and

between hard covers, in far more extended

form, with Charlton's linking commentary:

Macmillan, Heath, \07ilson and others, including senior politicians and diplomats both
British and foreign, tell the whole saga in their
ownwords.
As emerges clearly, the consensus view today is that Britain after the war made serious
mistakes in underestimating the forces then
working for unity in Europe, and in deciding
that it was not in her interests to get involved.
Thus she stood aloof both from the inception
of the Coal and Steel Community in 1950, and
from the talks at Messina, Sicily, in 1955 that
led to the birth of the EEC. She missed her
chance to assume the leadership of the new
Europe, when it was hers for the taking.
And so, according to this consensus view,
she permitted the Continental nations to form
their own kind of Europe, which was not exactly hers, and when she did finally join it
many years later, it had to be much more on
their terms than hers.
In the words ofone ofCharlton's contributors, Lord Thorneycroft, a senior minister at
the time of Messina: 'If we had gone in then,
our position was strong, our reputation
high . . . The resultant community would have

France. As this book shows clearly, Churchill

was a francophile and European visionary,
one ofthe first to conceive the ideal ofa federal
Europe, whichhe saw asa bulwark against the
Soviet menace and also as a means of ending
the hostility between France and Germany.
Over what Britain's role should be in this
new order, Churchill was more equivocal '\tr?'e are withEvope, but not o/it,'he once
said. But he certainly did not want Britain to
be left out. After Labour's arrival in power in
1945, the Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin,
staunchly anti-Communist, played a leading
role in organising European unity on defence
in alliance with the Americans, and this led to
NATO. But economic and political unity in-

terested Bevin far less, and he cold-shouldered overtures from the Continent.

Disenchanted with Britain, the Europeans
then set about organising their own unity,
based on the Schuman Plan that led to the
European Coal and Steel Community. British
Governments - fust Labour, then Conserva-

tive-failed

to perceive the significance ofthis
venture and feared it would restrict Britain's

sovereignty,ifshejoined.

A lote entry (Edword Heoth) is ushered on
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De Gsulle:

Slhqton

lsthe@mmunw

eqrth do you wqnllo
botherwirh rhe
Gommon Mqrkel lor?'

dimerrion atrumpcard

When Churchill returned as Prime Minisin 1951, his earlier European idealism
seemed to have dgssftsd him, and he did nothing to further its cause. Probably by then he
was too old and tired. Anthony Eden, his
Foreign Secretary and successor as Prenier,
was much more an Adanticist than a European, and so were most of his Cabinet. So

-ornot?

ter

Briuin again stood uegatively on the sidelines
when, in 1955, the Europeans met at Messina
and began to prepare the EEC.

The Foreign Office was largely to blame,
foritwas sceptical of these talks leartingto an]
thing durable, and advised against joining
them. Britain later tried to promote her own
rival scheme for a loose'free trade association', but this was scuppered, largely by the
French.

After Macmillan became Prime Minister in
1957, there was a gradual change ofheart- at
least. He realised that the new-born EEC was
not going to

fail, and that Britain's long-term

interests were to get inside it.
But by now savage irony! a man had
come to power in France who was much less

-

'European'

-

tlan the Schumans and Ade-

nauers andlizr less keen on welcoming

Briuin

into the club: General de Gaulle. At a key
66stingwithMacmillanin 1962, hesaid(asde
Zulueu recalls): 'Vhat on earth do you want
to bother with the Co--on Market for? I
don'tlikeitverymuchbut I've gotit, andwhy
on earth do you want to join it?'
De Gaulle's crucial veto in January 1963
thendelayed British entrybyalmost adecade.
But, as Charlton's book shows eloquently, the
real veto had come from Britain herselfin the
1950s.

Why did she persist in this line for so long?

The answer lies pardy in the war: Bdtain

in 1940 iust because, geographically, she was rutpart of Europe, and
her final victory derived substantially from
the backing she got from the Empire and the
United States . After the war, even while transforming Empire into Commonwealth, she
still relied on ttrese links, and was slow to perceive how much Europe and the world were
changing. In Jean Monnet's words that conclude this book :'It was tlu pice of oictory, the
illusiouttratyou couldmaintnin whatyouhad,
withoutchange.'
Today, Britain has found herrightfrrl place.
But, had she joined much earlier, aud thus
help to shape the Community initially, it is at
least arguable that the Common Agricultural
Poliry would be less wasteful and more realistic, and that Britain would have been spared
mostofthosetediouswrangles overherrolein
the Community. Such is the price of those
escaped defeat

squanderedyears.

E

ETIENNE DAVIGNON, avice-president of the
European Commission, asks if it can recoyer
the confidence and vitality of its early days

| fterlongdelayandmuch
f l equivocation, the European
c"--unity is today be-ing t-orced to
ff
a I reconsideritsposition.
Tenyears ago, afterthe accession ofthe
UK, Denmark and lreland, the Community
thought that it could continue to function as
it had previously, as ifthe realities were
inevitably going to adapt themselves to its
wishes.
At the end of the 1970s, instead ofrecognising that there were real problems to be faced,
especially in the agricultural sector - prob-

lems which would have arisen inexorably,
even in the Community of the Six - Europe
stubbornly continued to consider the unvrillingness of its new members to adapt as the
fundamental cause of its problems. Even
more importanl than 1fos accession of Spain
and PomreBl is the industrial crisis which, unfornrnately for us, is no longer that of the
Western world in gener"al, but is solely and
specifi cally our. crisis.
It is this which poses the only really pertinent question for our goveflrments. Is the
Community dimension the trump card with
which we can beat the crisis, or not? Are the
alternatives, for example individual action or
agreements with Japan and the USA, viable
and profitable? How and when should the
Communityact?
The answers to these questions have not yet
been established. However, the absence of
idealogical schisms in the Commuuity seems
to me to be an encouraging factor. There are
no schisms concerning the agricultural policy,
which all the member states, including those
on the other side of the English Channel, consider to be vital.

The same is true

as

rejards public interven-

tion in industry, for all the member states in
fact inlluence the ecouomic and social environment within which industry operates in
one way or another.

Nor are there any schisms

concerning either the main axis of the econo-

mic and monetary policy or the question of
building up our resoruces, which - albeit an
imFortant one - is of au essentially technical
nature.
It remains to be seen whether or not the
countries of the Community are really on the
same wavelengttr in the fi eld of industrial com-

petition, and also whether one or the other of
them is not still under the imFression - and I
stress this word - that they have an alternative
to the European solution.
\[hat has to be accepted now is that pragmatism without strategic sims ea the one
haud, and strategieswithout alarge market on
theother, haveledtoastalemate. Thenational
'champions' do not exploit the high level of
European science as fully as they might, nor
do they exploit the continental dimension at
their disposal, which is necessary to their developmentl and, above all, they cost their governments large sums of money.
And yet, the same enterprises in Japan and
the USA enrich those countries' economies.
This implies that the member states of the
Community set themselves common strategic
obiectives and create conditions which give
industries an incentive to support cq)peration. Today, in 1983, there is nothing to prevent us from announcing aten-year programme setting up an internal market which offers
industries thesameguarantees as tle customs

uniondidpreviously.
1[g main priority will be an aggressive review ofthefiscal and competition policies. Itis
high time that favourable conditions were created in these two areas.
In fact, the greatest difference between our
Europeansocietyand the Japaneseand American societies is the rigidity within which we
operate. \[e have neither the strategic fl exibility of the Japanese, who make just as many
mistakes as we do but are rapidly able to correct them, nor do we have the mobility and

continental dimension

of the USA.

The

potential of ttre Community is such as to enable these deficiences to beremedied, on condition that we are able to agree on credible and
precise actions which can be rapidly transformed into operational instruments.

One

of the greatest difficulties

which

threatenin thefutureis, in fact, the scepticism
which surrounds the Community.
Are we capable of giving future strategies
the same attention we gave those of 1958? At
that time, the industries were convinced that
the customs union would indeed be inuoduced and they anticipated the move. Ve
must arouse the sarne confidence and redis-

qovert}esamevitalitytoday. E
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Making music the Feuchtwanger way
n the day that the first peformance
of his new work forpiano was being
given at the Queen Elizabeth Hall,
Peter Feuchtwanger finished his
master class in Holland and flew to
Heathrow, leaving barely enough time to
change before the recital. But such a rapid
sequence ofevents is all in a day's work for
Feuchtwanger, who divides his time
equally between his pupils in London and
those in maior academies across Europe.
The new work, entitled 'Raga Todi' was

commissioned and played by the American
pianist, Craig Sheppard. It is the latest in a
series of pieces composed over a period of
twenty-five yearsl and in all of them
Feuchtwanger has combined the music of
EastandWest in an exciting and original way,
producing an authentic oriental sound on conventional western instruments. But he is not a
prolific composer. He devotes almost all of his
time to teaching, preferring the quiet atmosphere of his classes to the limelight. Only
when he can be lured away from teaching does
he compose, despite the immediate success
that all his works have achieved.
In 1959 his'Variations on an Eastern Folk
Tune'won first prize at the international Viotti competition in Italy. Not longafterwards he

l6

JAMES HOGAN meets one
of Europe's most rigorous
piano teachers, whose own
compositions have won him
international acclaim
composed his 'Three Studies in the Eastern
he introduced the Raga into
western music before it became fashionable.
In 1966 Yehudi Menuhin commissioned
Feuchtwanger to compose the'Raga Tilang'
for the Bath festival. It was performed by Ravi
Shankar and Menuhin himself. But despite
broadcasts and the willingness of celebrated

Idiom'in which

pianists to play his works, Feuchtwanger
turned to teaching as easily as he had, at a
much earlier stage, abandoned a brilliant
as a concert pianist. He has no regrets.
started as a concert pianist and it was a
very good career. But I didn't like all that went
with it, the publicity, the social obligations
and the unavoidable long hours of practise.
All that would have kept me from composing,
reading and looking at paintings which were
just as important to me.'

career

'I

The determination to see music-making as
one part of a richer life is at the heart of his
teaching. In a three-hour long class Feuchtwanger may draw his pupils into a discussion
of literature orpainting. On the wallof his own
music room there is a twentieth-century masterpiece,'Soleil d'Hiver' by George Rouault.
These are not mere diversions to alleviate the
intensity of a very long class. Feuchtwanger's
classes are relaxed, and he sees these other references as an essential part ofa pupil's educa-

tion.
Many of his pupils have gone on ro win
prizes in mafor competitions. Some of them
have also found that, irrespective ofany praise

which has been heaped upon them, they have
wanted to retrace their steps and begin again
under Feuchtwanger's guidance. \7ith in-

finite care and patience he leads them along a
new path of learning. This is not a penance designed to shake off bad habits, it is an adventure. At the end of the journey they may discover the elusive and nameless essence of the

music. All egotistical considerations are forbidden.
Top: o Feuchtwonger mosler closs in
proqress. Riqht: orrivino of London's
Quden ElizoLeth Ho I I w'ith Americon

pionist Croig Sheppord
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,The piqnist WqS tO be
ex_ _ r_ _i_- _-i qS
__--- __
qn
fggGtfqeq
.gg.i.t.d muscular contractions. This
aff,roachtopianoplaying, Feuchtwangerbe- inStfUment With O SOUI'
Even a new technique must be mastered.
using only natural movements instead of
_--_-

_

lieves, will give the pianist a new freedom to
play the music honestly and directly without
affectation.
Only two musicians in recent times, Clara musicortheirownfeelingswitharepertoryof
Haskil and Kathleen Ferrier, have achieved facial expressions. Feuchtwanger has earned
the ideal, in Feuchtwanger's view. Clara Has- his reputation as an enfant terrible because of
kil, whose Mozart and Schumann recordings this uncompromising search for purity in
of the Fifties are still thought to be unsurpas- music making.
sed, had an overwhelming influence on his
'Myapproachisverydifferent. Apartfrom
approach to teaching. He heard her play and insisting on completely natural movements, I
also knew her as a friend; and in recent years want my pupils to realise that the piano is
hehasbeenaregularmemberofthefuryatthe much closer to the human voice than people
Clara Haskil piano competition, held every think. Most pianists today don't cultivate a
beautiful sound like the pianists of the golden
two years at Montreux-Vevey.
In this competition, which honours the age.Ithasnothingtodowithtechnique. They
warmth and purity of Clara Haskil's genius, don't share the same ideals as the pianists of
candidates are fudged more on the quality of that time. And they don't learn from the extheir interpretation and their musical ability ampleshownbythegreatbelcozlosingerswho
than on their technique and virtuosity. This is inspired and influenced composers like Chonot to say that technique is less important than pin and Mendlessohn and even Alban Berg.
interpretation. It means that the judges want 'They should study the old recordings of
the technique to be put at the service of a legendarysingerslikeAdelinaPatti.Through
musicalideal.
Rossini, Patti was introduced to the ornaFeuchtwanger's own distinguished mentations and embellishments created by
teachers include Edwin Fischer and Valter MariaMalibran,Bellini'sfavouritesinger. By
Gieseking. He studied composition with Sir studying these recordings my students get a
Lennox Berkeley and Hans Heimler, among completely different idea about phrasing.
others, and his profound knowledge of orien- Clara Haskil knew this instinctively. All instrutal music grew from a five year study of Indian ments find their ideal in the human voice.'
music at London University. He was thirteen
before he had a formal piano lesson.
'At first I was self-taught,'hesays. 'I played
all the Chopin studies ana nltlgv;y:o""lT @*\
ffiku-;.r, ,,.,.,,i**
by ear from gramophone records. It was not S$|l$lirir;:1i:t:|i.:tlrli.:-..li)9r':
until I played them at a lesson that I realised I
had been playing them

a

semitone too high beIt amused

cause the gramophone was too fast.

my fust teacher, and having to learn to play
them all agan in the right key meant that from
then on transposition came naturally to me.'

'Thouqh he
obqndoned q brilliqnt
coreer qs q concerl
pionist, he hos no

regrets'

Feuchtwanger's love ofreading has proved
as vital to his musical development as his

to be

old gramophone. Indeed, one short book,
'Zen in the Art of Archery', by Eugen Herrigel, has influenced his approach to teaching
as much as the playing of Clara Haskil and
Kathleen Ferrier's nobly passionate singing.
Having begun to bridge the gap between
Eastern and Western music, he found in Herrigel's little book the perfect expression ofhis
own ideals in music making. The pianist was
to be regarded as an instrument with a soul.

to those
sound, and pupils weretobe
positively discouraged from parodying the
Movements must be restricted

needed to make

a

Feuchtwanger also asks his pupils not to
treat the piano like a percussion instrument.
Loud playing, he tells them, is no substitute
for powerful musical expression.
'Piano playing is not a sport to see who can
play the loudest. Even in a piano competition
it's the music that must come first. You don't
make music to win prizes. But winning does,
of course, make it easier to start a career.
Vhether or not competitions bring out the
best in pianists is another matter. Some of my
pupils play much better in concerts than they
ever would in competitions because they are
too sensitive. And it works the other way
round. Pianists who do well in competitions
sometimes go on to give undistinguished performances in concerts.
'If a student has all the pieces in his repertory that a competition demands, then I can
help to prepare him. But I refuse to work with
a pianist solely for the purpose of entering a
competition. It is unnatural, and the aim is

wrong.'
For the future, Feuchtwanger

vice-president

-

who is a
Piano

of the European

Teachers' Association - hopes that he will be
able to set up a musical foundation to help preserve the great traditions and provide support

for talented young musicians. Characteristically he laments the modern practise of cheering singers to the echo for giving performances which would have been regarded as in-

tolerableinthepast.

g
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Small firms

failure rate
Small firms with less than twenty
employees have emerged as the
most dynamic source of iob
creation this decade, according to
social affairs and employment
commissioner Ivor Richard.
However, only about one in five
survives more than five years, either

because of bad management,
marketing or accountancy, or becauseofinsufficienttechnicalskills,
or simply because oflack ofversatility, he claims.

Too many
teacheHS,

Speaking to a European seminar

says new

report
Thousands of newly qualified
teachers face unemployment this
year because offalling numbers of
schoolchildren and cuts in
education spending, according to
a European Commission report.
Economic pressures, and fewer

students, could mean the loss of
12,000 teaching jobs in the Netherlands and over 10,000 in the Federal
Republic ofGermany by 1985, says
the report, which was compiled by
the Commission's Eurydice Educa-

on the training needs of small and
medium-sized firms in Luxembourg, he said that the Community
was committed to improving vocational training in Europe, and in
particular management training to
help small firms.

The European

Commission

places special emphasis on training
for women and young people wanting to start their own businesses.
But training is only part of the
complete support structure needed
for the creation and survival ofsmall

firms. The range of organisations
offering support services must also
expand, he said.

tion Information Network.
In the German Land of Hessen
alone, lob losses could be as high as
9.7 per cent of the total teaching

the number ofunder-14 year-olds in
the ten EC countries is expected to
decline by an average of 14.5 per

The pong of

the briny

1985 is expected to increase by a
nominal 1.5 per cent a year. The
Dutch government are hoping for a
3 per cent saving over the next two

A number ofbeaches in Europe
now run out red flags when the
pollution rises above a certain
level, according to a British MEP.
Richard Simmons says that the
European Community should now
act to introduce measures to protect
the health of holiday-makers.
He wants a Community-wide system of flags that could be run out to

years and

Belgium, teachers'

indicate the level of pollution and

salaries have been subject toa general public sector squeeze.

the risk that it poses to bathers.
He also wants the European Commission to encourage a revision of
legislation in member states to ensure that brochures and guidebooks
provide tourists with adequate in-

in

I

982-

France, on the other hand, increased its education expenditure

in 1981/82, as
part of President Mitterand's socialist programme.
by about 15 per cent

Cheap rates currently apply to
domestic calls in most Community
countries at weekends, on public
holidays and at night between 8.00
pm and 7.00 am.
In a resolution submitted to the

European Commission and the
Council of Ministers in September,

the Parliament said that a draft
European directive on reduced rates

inside the Community should be
drawn up

as soon as possible to cre-

ate a single market for telephone
calls in Europe.

In the meantime, member states
should introduce identical rates for
cross frontier trunk calls inside the
Community and should independently reduce off-peak charges by a
third, say the MEPs.

The .22 rifle has caused numerous
deaths in Europe, andtwo MEPs
have called for stricter controls on

cent. In the Federal Republic of

spending in thd FRG between

peak hours.

firearms
herc

falling and with it the demand for
teachers. Between 1975 and 1985

education budgets. Education

The European Parliamenthas
called for the introduction ofa
system ofcheap rates for
international telephone calls
between EC countries during off-

Park your

force of45,000, with the possibility
of a further cut of up to 17 per cent
between 1985-1990, it claims.
Europe's school-age population is

Germany the decline is expected to
be 3 l. I percent, nearly a third ofthe
present level. In the Netherlands
school rolls are expected to fall by
about 16 per cent, in Belgium by l8
per cent and in the United Kingdom
by about 14.9 per cent.
EEC governments, with the exception of France, have reacted to
the trend by freezing or cutting their

Gut-rate
phone calls
inside
Europe?

formation.

possession of the weapon.
The 1978 European Convention
controlling the acquisition and possession of frrearms has been ratified
only by Luxembourg and the
Netherlands, and signed by the
Federal Republic of Germany,

Greece, Ireland and the United
Kingdom.
Belgian Socialist MEPs
Raymonde Dury and Ernest Glinne
say that gun legislation in EC coun-

tries is too varied and provides no
effective control over exports. If a
European cannot acquire a weapon
in his own country, he can always
obtain one in another member state,
they claim.
The MEPs say that governments
should strengthen their national
legislation, and ratify the European
Convention to put an end to crime
committed with weapons bought
over the counter.

More help
for small
farmers?
Support for small farmers,
increased development aid for
poor rural areas, an improved
division of available resources
and control ofsurpluses are the
fourmain obiectives of new
European Commission proposals
designed to reform the structure
ofagriculture in Europe. The
policy is 'a key element' in the
Community's future, according to
agriculture commissioner Poul

Dalsager.
The proposals to reform the CAP
emanate from decisions taken by the
European Council in Stuttgart and
are part ofa wider effort to relaunch
the Community. They are designed

to change existing structures in the
light ofpast experience to meet new
market conditions. Vith ministerial approval, the programme could

come into operation

in

January

1984.

The main beneficiary would

be

the small farmer hard hit by the re-

cession and directly affected by

a

tighter budget and lower guaranteed prices in the future. He would
get additional aid. The Commission

programme would relax the conditions under which aid was granted,
in order to help the least prosperous

farmer and improve the management of his land.

Europe

is

currently helping

15,000 to 20,000 farmers. With the
new programme we could be helping ten to twenty times as many, says
Poul Dalsager.
Italy, Ireland and Greece, which
all have serious structural and financial problems would also get major

financial aid under the plan. The
new system would provide addition-

al aid to

compensate

for

natural

handicaps and infra-structural
problems in poor areas, byfinancing
a large

number of collective invest-

ments.

The way in which available resources are divided would also be
rationalised. Whereas in the past

productivity was the only criterion,
new priorities include a reduction in

Malta recorded 72 accident alerts

production costs, an improvement
in living aod working couditions,
and the qualiry ofthe product. The
programme would also reduce sur-

which resulted in oil pollution that

pluses by assisting

tie

processing

of

surplus products.

Gonsult your

data-doc
Europe's doctor: are iacreasingly
tunring to computers, and an

Italian Christian Democrat MEP
has now called for the creation
a

of

European Health Data Base.
As medical knowledge advances

in

leaps and bounds, traditional

mettrods are no longer adequate to
diffirse it to doctors. A new efficient
service would benefit both doctors
and theirpatients, he says.
He says ttrat the medical data base

to ttre edsting
Euronet Diane network. It would
include data on medication needed
could be added

to treat rare

diseases, diagnostic

data on poisons and information on
specialist centres in different member states.

befween 1977 and,1982, twelve

of

affected ttre sea, beaches and wild-

life.

lmproved national contingency
plans, coordination and information exchange, faster assessment of
the threat posed by specific spills,
increased ssrial surreillsnce, improved communications, better
training.for staff supervising cleanup operations, shared equipment
and simulated joint exercises are
some of the ideas embodied in the
proposed directive.

The latest
on hormome

fattening

European Environment Ministers
are to consider a directive aimed
at drawing up ioint contingency
plaas to combat accidental oil

Between 1980and 1982, 13l cases
were investigated - 25 in 1980, 48 in
1981, and 58in 1982. Chemicalpro-

ducts, including fenilisers, trichlorethylene and saccharine, were
amongst the most frequent offeuders in cases involving rhe Community and third country exporters.
The l3l investigations involved
32 countries, 2l ofthem related to
the United States, 13 to Czechoslovakia, 12 to East Germany, and nine

cut-price Soviet merchant

ovetthree pence akilo.
has outraged

con-

sirvationists iogluding Belgian
Socialist MEP Marijke Van Hemeldonck, is the latest chapter in tie
story of Victor Horta's Maison du
Peuple, which was demolished in
1965.

constitutes
Europe's cultural and social heritage and what should be done to protect

it.

The European Parliameat frst
floated the idea of European measures to protect our'architectural

shipping has been proposed by a

BritishEuo-MP.

European Democrat MEP lfilliam Newton Dunn says that the

Soviet Union has been deliberately
under-cutting freight rates charged
by Vestern shipowners, who have
to operate on aprofit basis.
Subsidised fuel, low wages and
unrealistic depreciation allowances
allow ttre Soviet fleet to charge 'unrealistic' rates that pose a threat to

the strategic position of ttre free
world,hesays.
Over the past twenty years the
Soviet merchant fleet has increased
sidold, and in numbers of ships is
now the largest merchantnavy in the
world. It is the sixth largest in terms
of total national tonnage.

The tax would apply to all ship-

ping services provided

to

EC

charterers by Soviet ships, but
would need the support of the

EFTA countries, the USA
Japan to be effective.

The European Parliament has
approved a report soadsmning
the ecoaomic decline ofthe
European Community's
peripheral regions and islands,
a16 galling for additional regional

developmentaid.

The already vast disparities between Europe's rich heartlands and

poor peripheries are

growiag,

6ggslding to the report, which was
compiled by British MEP Davis
Harris for the Padiament's committee on regional policy and planning.
Indexed per capita GDP in the relatively poor Dutch area of Groningen is 208.7, compared to 37.3 in
Calabria. Indexed productivity is
roughly of the same magnirrds.
Youth unemployment ia peripheral
areas is about three times the Community average and ttre workforce is
migrating to richer pastures, leaving behind ttre very you"g and the
old, saytheMEPs.
The repon approved EC plans for
integrated development progf,ammes to help the poorest Mediteranean areas and said that new industries, particularly tourism, should
beencouraged.

Inflation:s
sfill going
down

A European Community tax on

The wrought irol lsmnants 6f9ns
of the most famous Art Nouveau
buildings in Europe have gone to a
Belgian ccrap dealer for a tittle
The sale, which

Let's tax the
says IUIEP

The Regional Oil-Combaning and archeological heritage' in
for the Mediterranean in September 1982.

Centre

trading practices. The European
Commission has iust published its
fi rst report on its antidumping
and anti-subsidy activities.

Russiars,

clarifr what actually

place in European waters between
1974and 1981.

variety of

the debatewhich began in October 1980, whea the Commission cal-

is growing. According to ttre

Inter-

a

i$

gas exploration in European waters
means that ttre threat ofoil pollution

national Tanker Owners Pollution
Federation, 32 major spills of over
5000 barrels, or 20 per cent of the
world's recorded accidents, took

European induetry has

differcnt defences against unfair

PouIDalsager.
The definitive work should clar-

The move has brought renewed
calls from Ms. Van Hemeldonck
andotlers foraEuropeanregisterof
protected monuments. She says that
legislatioa should be introduced to

spillsatsea.
The growth of off-shore oil and

lump it?

Sixty of Europe's rtr63f sminsaf
scientists have contributedto a
Commission rcport on the health
irnplications of usinghormones to
fatten farm animals, according to
Europeaa Fatm Conmissioaer

Save your
old ircm

stop
those oil
spills?

Plight of the
'outsiderst

toBrazil.

led for a ban on tle use ofselected
hormones for fattening animels, on
healthgrounds.
The report may help to establish
whether they do in fact constitute a
health hazad and should be withdrawn from themarket.

Gam wc

Dump it and

and

Inflation over the past year in the
ten EC countries fell to 8.2 per
cent, according to Eurostat's
consumerprice index.
Greece remained the country
worst affected, with inllation running at about 20 per cent. Italiaa inflation was down to 13.6 per cent,
followed by Ireland at l0 per cent
and France at 9.6 per cent.
The lowest rate was recorded

the Netherlands, which

in

experi-

enced 2.7 per cent inflation. The
Federal Republic of Germany had 3
per cent inllation, the United King-

dom4.5 percent, Denmark6.l per
cent, Belgium 7.9per centand

Lux-

embourg 8.3 percent.

Inflation figures for the industrialised OECD countriesas awhole
was 5 per cent, the lowest figure on
record since October 1972.
Europe's maior industrial com-

petitors, the United States

and

Japan, both registered inflation

rates ofbetween 2 per cent and 2.5

percetrt.
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plus an alarming proliferation in state aids

and administrative barriers. Moreover,

PRO.EUROPE

some countries are 'adept' at bending com-

munity rules to protect their ovrn nationals, the report mainteins.

FIRMSARE

mtNGBEST,
SAYSHOUSEOF
LORIXi REPORT
uccessful exlxrrters to Europe
are distinguished by their
'positive attitude'to
membership, according to a
recently published report on Britain's
pattern oftrade with other Community
memberstates.
The report, prepared by the House of
Lords Select Committee on the European
Commuaities, concludes that the firms
whichhave beenmost successful in exporting to other Community countries have
been'notably well informed' about mar-

ketsinEurope.
Sutistical evidence indicates a shift towards the Community in two-way trade
since Britain joined in 1973. And although
the sffi in the direction of Community
markets hasvariedfromindustry to industry, overallithas been over and abovewhat
Britain could have expected in the light of
pre-entry experience, the report shows.
On the debit side, lack of competitiveness rather than the effects of membership
are blamed for tle deterioration of the
trade balance in manufactures. Confedera-

tion of British Industry evideuce to the

ssls61 gsmmittee partly blames the overvalued pound for undermining industry's
competitiveuess in recent years.

But the problem is 161 senfinsd ts
Europe, the report points out. Decline in
trade in manufactures is in line with similar
decline in trade with other industrialised
countries.

Manufacturers of food and drink are
singled out in the report as being among

Among the healthy benefits of membership the report lists greater domestic
coEpetitiveness; an increase in foreip investment in the UK; an increase in European sourcing by industry due to more
availability and cheapness in supplies; and
awider choice with lower prices in finished
consumer goods, except for food.

Food manufacturing industries have
been 'constrained to purchase dearer community foodstuffs or pay high duties/levies

on non-European supplies' says the report. 'But while the cost-enhancing effects
of the Cap are well known, the cost-reducing effects of free trade in manufactures is
generallyignored.'
Despite dissention in the mechanical
engineering industry about the consequences of membership and varied opinions
about the value ofmembership in the past,
the report comes out strongly in favour of
membership as being no less than 'essential'to the future well-beiug of British in-

It

cites a 'striking' unanimity
among industry about the importance of
remaining in the Community, and the
select committee itself is convinced that
membership has been 'instrumental in
sustaining trade and industrial activity in
these recent very difficult years'.

dustry.

The report goes on to warn ofa 'real risk'

that the European Community will slide
towards increasing protection of national

'lqnorqnce obout
EUrope is blqmed
for ldduslry's
sluggish re-oction'
markes in tle present ecouomic climate.
At best it is likely to prove more rtifficult to
seclue agreement where member countries' interests differ.

cessfnl', along with trade in some sectors

To combat this tlreat the report recommends that the Goverument should act to
remove barriers to trade and secondly to
provide information and assistance to help
firms develop markets in the community.
Industry itself should be aware that the
future of thb British economy must be seen
in a European context, the report urges.

electrical engineering industry.

Videspread misunderstanding and ignor-

However, trade in mechanical engineering
products has suffered badly since Britain
ioined the Community, says the report.
Most representatives of industry giving

anceaboutEuropis blamedforindustry's
initially sluggish reaction to membership.

to the select sgmmittse wsls

country, having had fifteen years of experience of membership when we ioinedr' the
report adds. 'Britain has to work to make

those who have reacted capably to the

oppornrnities and problems

of

mem-

bership. But in addition to the big swing
towards Europe in uade in food and related products, the clothing and chemical
industries have been roulstandingly suc_

of the

evidence

agreed that membership has given

Britaiu

a larger and more secrue exlrcrt market

overall. But the market was still fragmented by a lack ofCommunity standards,
20

'Our partners were much quicker off the

mark in exploiting opportunities in this

upthislead.'
BRITISHBUSINESS

Aboost jor

thestrip
business
In France, characters like
Tintin and Asterix have the
status of folk heroes. Now,
the minister for cultural
affairs wants them, and

otherpopularcartoon
figures, to be introducedinto
French schools

I
!l

merica has been the uncontested
-"st", of the imernational strip

,1"ffi,'il-r#'ffi

nHir'#3x,

the N ett Y orh W oild n 1883. But today it is
the French who are making a nrme for
themselves in the world ofthe comic book.
French cartoonists have developed a new,
more serious form which is supposedly
more artistic, and is read by millions of

adults.

Last year the French spet 224 million
francs (f,18'85 milliea) on over 22 million

In

all, 679 new albums
appeared, which was 53 more than the previous year. Nearly half of all French albums
have appeared during the past four years,
comic books.

showing the growing popularity of the strip
cartoonin France.
A recent poll showed that 90 per cent of
comic srip readers iu France are adults.
Frenchintellectualslook on them as anew art
form. President Mitterrand admits to liking
them,andPierreMauroy, hisPrimeMinister,
has said thathe prefers Popeye to Karl Marx.
Jacques l-ang, ttre Minister of Culture, is
anotherfan. Herecendyintroducedafunding
progfarnme to support the French strip cartoon industry. Young cartoonists are to get
government grants. And the Cartoon

Museum at Angoul6me, in South-westeru
France, has been given a 300,000 franc

(f 25,0fi)) government subsidy.
Angoul6meis to the strip cartoonwhat Canues is to the cinema. In March of this year a
new cart@n art coUege opened in the town;
and in June Angoul6me's aunual cartoon fair
and exhibitionattractedover 1001000visitors.
Offrcial interest in cartoons in Frauce
comes relatively late. For many years most
cartoon strips in French came from Belgium.
The French, like the Belgians, regarded Tintin, drawn by the Belgraq cartoonistHerge, as

EUROPE 83
something of a national hero. rVhen George
R6mi, the creator of the strip, died earlier this
year, France practically went into national
mourning.
General De Gaulle once compared himself

Tintin, confiding to his friend and Minister
of Culture, Andr6 Malraux: 'Tintin and I are
both with the little men who won't be put
downbythebigmen.'
to

DeGaullewentdowninhistoryasoneofthe
great political leaders of his time. But, unlike
Tintin, he did not have a weekly magazine
named after him. For years, 'Tintin' was one
of the most important comic book papers in
France. More than 80 million Tintin albums
appeared in 26 languages. Tintin films and

plays were written. And in the \folwendal
a Tintin statue was erected.
was the most popular of the French
language cartoon characters until 1959, when

Parkin Brussels

Tintin

Asterix - a little Gaulish warrior with a horned
helmet and a huge moustache - appeared on

the

scene.

The strip was created by two French cartoonists, Ren6 Goscinny, who is now dead,
and Albert Uderzo, who is still producing the
cartoon.
Asterix first appeared in 'Pilote', a comic
book paper that the two artists had started
with Jean Michel Charlier, the creator of
various strips, including 'Captain Red Beard'
and 'Fort Navajo'. '!0ile were looking for a new
character, and after studying all the existing
characters we discovered that there wasn't a
single Gaul among them. And Gauls to the
French are like cowboys to the Americans,'
says Uderzo,
Thanks to Asterix, 'Pilote's' circulation
rose from 6,000 to over a million in four years.
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qre like cowboys to
the Americons/
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Originally conceived for children, the strip's
satire quickly won it an adult audience. In
1966 'L'Express', France's answer to'Time'
magazine, ran a story on Asterix and put his
picture on the cover. 'Pilote's'circulation increased by 15 per cent. Asterix is also the only
cartoon strip that 'Le Monde' has ever

deemed worthy
columns.

to appear in its dignified

Asterix laid the ground for a number of
other successful French strips, among them
Jean Claude Forest's 'Barbarellar'a sexy science fiction heroine, and'Guy L'Eclair', her
maleequivalent.
Barbarella was an instant success in France
and abroad. But a number ofpeople found her
offensive, includingMme De Gaulle, who insisted that she should be 'decently clothed'.
t0fhen the strip appeared as an album in 1964,

the artist eventually complied and 'clothed'
her.

In 1966 a new French cartoonist, Philippe
Druillet, came out with a Barbarella imita-

o
tion, called 'Lone Sloane'. Initially it was

a

man's cartoon section, is one of them. 'The

fiasco, but Druillet improved it to create what
was to become an artistically remarkable car-

adults who read the strips nowadays to amuse

toon.

In addition to'Pilote' France now has five
other big cartoon papers for adults:'L'Echo
des Savanes', created by Gotlib, Nandryka
andBr6t6cherin 1973, broughtcontemporary
issues of sex and violence to the French comic
book stage. 'Metal Hurlant'dealswith science
friction in the tradition of Jules Verne. 'Charlie' and'Circus' bothconsistofthrillers toldin
picture form. And Gotlib's 'Fluide Gacial'
specialises in biting potitical satire.

In France the theatre,

cinema and televi-

sion all currently vie with each other to put on

of popular cartoon
strips. But, although the comics are currently
a thriving business for French publishers,
some of them think that the market could disappear. Louis Gerard, the head of Caster-

imaginative versions

to readingr' he says.
'They have read since childhood, when they
were brought up on Donald Duck, Tintin and
themselves are used

Prince Valliant. Today, children prefer

watching television to reading comic books . If
they didn't read comics as children, it is un-

likely that they will start reading them

as

adults.'

French Culture Minister Jacques Lang
wants to stimulate interest among children by
introducing certain well-known cartoon characters into school curricula. American cartoons have been invading Europe for decades.
Perhaps now is the timefor French strips to reverse the trend, The new French strips are
already popular amongst American intellectuals and many of the larger American news-

papers are showing interest

rights.
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Henriette Poirier, Fraace:
'Can the Commission Eeasure the
part played by the multinational
companies in, and their impact on,
agricultural trade, particularly exports from the developing coun-

Answer by Christopher
Tugendhat on behalf of the

QUEltTr0NS
IN I}IE HOI'SE

Commission:
'As the Commission explained in its

alswer to Vritten Question No
2217180

tries?'

Answerby PouI Dalsager on
behalf of the Csmmissisa;

rying out forecasts or analyses of
agricultural trade at world level.
The forecasts aud studies carried

Answer by Karl.Heinz Naries on
behalf of the Commission:
'The selection of sites for nuclear
power stations is carried out by each
member state according to criteria
which are peculiar to that member

out within the Commission are nor-

state.

'The Commission's staff does not
possess adequate resources

mally conffned

to

for car-

Community

For ttre most part, the member

trade.
How€ver, the Commi$isn (ssps
abreast offorecasts and studies con-

states ofthe Community do nothave
rUles on minimrrm distances frOm
population centres when sitingpow-

cerning world trade which

are

drawn up by other organisations.
lIith particular reference to the

role and impact of multinational
companies

in

agricultural trade,

especially as regards the exports

of

developing countries, the United
Nations Centre on Transnational
Corporations has published a study

entitled'Transaational

Coopera-

tion in Food and Beverage Proces-

sing'(NewYork 1981).
This study shows rhat the export
of foodstuffs from developing countries, which make up about 25 per
cent oftheir food production, has ala majorfield of activiry for
transnatioual corporations (TNCs).
The role played by TNCs in uade in
such products and their degree of
vertical integration have been developing rapidly.
The TNCs still control a large
part of trade in a number of products
such as bananas (three companies

ways been

control 70 per cent of trade), tea
(eight companies conuol

90

percent

of trade), fishery producs

(hiCh
concentration in the processing industry) and canned fruit. The TNCs
make less impact on uade in products such as vegetable oils and
cocoa. They paly only a limited role
in trade in sugar and meat.
The TNCs control all ttre stages of

production

of

some products

through to the distribution ofprocessed products (e.g. tea, bananas).

In otler cases, it is rare for TNCs to
involve ttremselves in actual growing (e.g. cocoa, coffee). Instead,

tieybuy ttre raw commodities
local marketing companies.

from

er stations; Devertheless, the
population distribution in ttre area
around a potential site is taken into

account when making a final choice
on the site, its development, the de-

sign of the power station and the
drawing up of emergenry plans.
Only Italy and the Nettrerlands
have rules on the population density
limits for the various given concentric zones around a power station.
The United States and Japan lay
down exclusion zones, low population density zones and minimrrm

Mario Sassano, Italy:
'In connection with the safety
criteria adopted by European Com-

munity countries lor 16s siting of
nuclear power stations, can the
Commission state, for each Community country, the legal provisions laying down ft s minimrrm fi stance between the sites of nuclear

power stations and centres of
habitation? Can it also provide the
same data in respect of the USA and
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the European Monetary

System,

April I 983 in its Communication to the Council on financial integtation. Finally, ia May 1983, in
its Communication to the Council
on the promotion of the internationand in

aI role of tle ECU the Commission
proposed that the promotion of the
private use of the ECU should take
place uader three main headings:
the status of the ECU, the fields in
which it is used, and protection of

the designation ECU. In this Com-

that ECU operations are treated, in
the context oftheir internal regulations, as foreign currency operations.
This draft Resolution is at present
under evsmination by the Monetary

Committee.'

'It

is widely alleged that the EEC

frst

step towards the crea-

However, the Commission takes
the view that, in the ECU, the European Economic Community already
Ircssesses a currency unit which can
perform a valuable function as tie

expression of the Community's
monetary identity in the context of
both the future development of the

world monetary system and ofintraCommunityneeds.
The Commission has made several proposals for the wider use ofthe
ECU, e.g. in March 1982 inits draft
Resolution on the development of

Basilde Feranti, Udted
Kingdom:
'How does the Commission intend
to ensure that there will not be a
shortage of grah in the United

Kingdom after the nex growing

season and to avoid the intolerable

'Under Article 2E(2) of the Sixth
Council Directive of.17 May 1977,

as a

with the requirement, which has
been binding on Greece since I

AnewerbyChristopher

methodologies, criteria, codes and
sta:ndards".'

rency

as

this true?'

Tugendhat on behalf of the
commiseion:

crutency rran agreement between
national governments ?'
Answer by Francois.Xavier Ortoli
on behalf of the Conmission:
'The Commission has not, hitierto,
undenaken any studies on the introduction ofa European parallel cur-

yet

January 1981.'

discussed in a Commission Vorking
Party for "Water reactor safety,

'Does the Commission share the
view that a European parallel currency could lead to more quickly
and economically to a Community

condition, the Greek National

Motor Insurers' Bureau has not

cember 1973, on account ofdifficulties stemming from thefacr that the
legal basis necessary for the operation and financing of the Bureau
does not yet exist.
The Commission has repeatedly
reminded the competetrt Greek departments of the need to to comply

will force Britain to harmonise the
rate of VAT on baby clothes and
food with those obtaini.g in other
member states. To what erteat is

RepublicofGernany:

The first condition was met with
Presidential Decree No l0l9 of 4
September 1981. As to the second

solution expressing the intention of

the relevant authorities to take all
ttre measures necessary to ensure

should radioactive substances be released into the atmosphere following a given hypothetical accident.
All ttre problems connected with

Rudolf Iledekind, Federal

Supplementary Agreement between national bureaux.

seen fit to sip the Supplementary Agreement of 12 De-

&s

Lord O'Hagan, United Kitrgdom:

ttre selection of sites for nuclear
power stations are being thoroughly

insurance

cards at the Greek frontier can be
abolished only when civil liability in
respect of vehicles registered in
Greecehas been extended to the territories of the other member states
and when ttre Greek National Motor
Insurers' Bureau has signed the

Qsmmissisa p1ssented the Council with a draft Re-

munication

distances from large population
centres, these being based on calculations oftie dose to an individual

tion of a Community currency, nor
does itintend to do so.

Japan?'

by the Honourable Mem-

ber, checks otr green

the Council is to review reau".d
rates of VAT and exemptions with
refund ofthe tax paid at the preceding stage everyfve years onthe basis

of a repon from the

Commi55iqa

and, where appropriate, is to adopt
the measures required to ensure
their progressive abolition, acting
ungnimously on a proposal from the
Commission.
The Commission submitted its
fu st five-yearly repon to the Council
on 17 January 1983. The report,
which covers all the temporary exemptions provided for by Anicle 28,
has been discussed by the Council ad

hoc working party and is crurently
being examined in meetings between the Commission departments

and member states' administrations.' '

Horst Seefeld, Federal Republic

ofGernany:
'Tourists trzvelling to Greece bycar
are still requfued to carry a gfeen
card or to take out expensive additional insuance

at the

border.

!7hat measures has the Commission taken to ensure that the green
card check at the Greek border is
abolished?'

situation tlat has arisen this year
where grainerpons from the United
Kingdom at J millisl 1qa5 lsys 1ssulted in such a shortage that the
price ofbarley has risento f,135 a ton
in a record harvest year?'
Answer by PouI Dalsager on
behalf of the Commiesion:
'As the Community is a single market for cereals with common sup-

port prices aad the flow ofcereals
qdthin ths Qqmmunity and to third
counuies is thus a matter of market
forces and individual trading decisions rrithin the framework of these
cornmon support prices, the Commission and member states draw up
annual balance sheets as a basis for

$sl1 manegem gats of the barley and
other cereal markets.
The Commission does not propose to interfere with this freedom
of trading activity but notes that the

United Kingdom took into intervention during 1982i1983 heavy
stocks of both barley and wheat.
These are currently running at 480
000 tonnes for barley and 3750 000
tonnes for wheat. The intervention
agency in the United Kingdom, as in
other member states, may sell their
stocks on the internal market if the

situation requires

it. It

seens difto
speak ofa shortage ofbarley in the

ficult in gs5s cilsrmslances
UnitedKingdom.'
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UK's small finns are nearthe
bottom of the leagge

The cash runs

out in 1984

-Tugendhat
[s Commis5ien is notbankrupt.It
technically bankrupt. But
it needs more motrey next year if it is
to meet its obligations.
This was the message conveyed by the
Commissioner for budgets, Christopher
Tugendhat, in an interview wittr Giles Merritt
before the opening of this month's summit
is not even

talksinAthens.

The Community, Mr Tugendhat ex-

plained, faces two quite different budgetary
crises. He said:
'The first of these concerns the limits on authorised expenditure, while the second has to
do with the limits placed on the Community's

total resources. The Community budget
problem this yearhas concerned only the former problem, and to overcome that the Commissiondrew up a supplemenury budget. But
it is the latter problem that makes the present
anempts by the Ten to agree a new budgetary

framework

'It

so

crucial.

is now obvious that we shall

hit the ceil-

ing of the Community's total resources

- the
various duties and levies and the product ofup
to aoneper centVAT charge in eachmember
state-in

1984.

It

is not possible to forecast exacdy when.
Butitisclear, onpresent trends, thatnextyear
will be the year when the Community's com-

mitments outstrip its budgetary resources.
And that moment will represent an important
legal landmark. The Commission cannot
spendmoneythattheCommunityhasnot got.
'This year, EEC spending has been running
at 99.4 per cent ofavailable resources. lVhen,
and if, we hit the 100 per cent mark, we will
not gobust, asacompanywould. Butthatceiling is nevertheless an absolute limit. I7e cannot spend above it, nor can we even borrow
funds to tide the Commuuity over while the
negotiations on a new budgetary regime continue between theMember States.
'In other words, if the Ten fail to introduce
new aud increased "own resources" for the
Community, or if they fail at least to put in
place someinterim arrangementlsa.ling up to

this, we should be unable to meet all our
obligations. I very much hope that situation

willnotoccur.'
As people are consumers and producers as
well as taxpayers, Mr Tugendhat added, what
they lose as taxpayers can be more than made
up for by improved economic activity. '!7e in
the Commission believe that certain things
can be more efficiently done at EEC level. So
increased Communiry expenditure cau mean
either a drop in member states' overall level of
public spending, or it can yreld greater benefits for the same volume of spenriing.'

mall firms in Britain have less going
for them than in any of the ten
European Community countries
exceptltaly, accordingto a study
prepared by the Economist Intelligence
Unit @IU) for the European Year of Small
and Medium-Sized Enterprises.
Britain ranks ninth in a European league
table drawn from the study by an assessmeot
panel of three- Vernon !7eaver, former administrator of the USA's Small Business Arlministration, Bill Poeton, convenor of EYSME
eventsin theUK, aud Diarmid Mcl,aughlin,
director, EC economic and social committee.
In a breakdown of environmental factors
affecting small businesses, Britein gs6ss 1sp
of the league in tax considerations. But this
factor is not given as big aweightingas labour
costs and employment legislation in which
Britain again ranks ninth out of ten.
The UK ranks bottom in the league table
when it comes to the costs of office and factory
space. Graham Bannock, managing director
of the EIU, underlined this factor at a press
conference to announce the preliminary results ofthe study by pointing out that factory
space in Britain costs more ttran in any other
member state of the Community - [2.55 sqft
compared with 70 pence in Belgium, where
costs are lowest. OfEce accommodation also
costs more in Britain at f7.60sqft against
Belgium's€2.32.

Comparative data presented

in the EIU

study on thelegal and economic environment
for SMEs in Europe has been ranked in order

offavourabilitytoprofitmqximisation. Thisis
why Britain comes off much better in the tax
field, where tax paid as a percentage ofprofits
is lower tI an in most other member states. In
none of the eight specific taxitems listed in the
league table does Briuin drop lower than sixth

outofthe tencountries, althoughitis believed
that personal taxation in Britein affects small
business owners badly by preventing them
from taking money out of their businesses,
thus dissipating capital.
Not covered by the EIU srudy is the problem facing all businesses in the Community's

internal market, in which non-tariffbarriers
to trade, such as differing technical standards
and cumbersome bureaucratic procedures,
are thought 1o 69 sqs'ing the business sector

fTbillionayear.
The definition of a medium-sized business
for the purpose of the study is one employing
less than 500 people. A small business is one
employingless than 50. However, the assessment panel believe that small businesses are
recognised by the nature of their problems
rather than by the number of employees.

proportion ofworld population; that Spain
and Pornrgal are'contaminated by the white
plague' (lower rate of population growth);
and thatfigures showing someincrease of
population are 'less pessirnistic' than one that

letters
Cride coeur
anddo sell orbuyour
houses, flats, land etc without benefit of
solicitors. Here in France, you may sell (but
not buy) your real estate without using a
ruaaire.Iflhy eonot one buy real estate here
without using a notaire ?
Answer: it's the law. You must-nay, are
compelled - to use the services of a notary

InBritainwe

On capital andcredit ttre UK does less bada category covering positive discrimination in legislation Britain is 6g3i11 61 the very bottom ofthe league.

ly, ranking seventh. But in

can

(aud pay heavily for the privilege) . See
decrees of4.1. L955 atd78.262 of8.3.1978.
Hereis agood opporrunity for the EEC

anti-monopolies or anti-cartel committee to
get their teeth into the French legal system
and jolly good luck to them!

-

JohnOrpen

Ywlines,France
Moremeansworse?
Adeline Baumann ('!fatch it - we are being
outnumbered', October issue) says'the
demographic status of Europe is likely to
sufler' if it comes to represent a smaller

shows a small decrease.
Obviously, ttre author regards increases
populationas good, and stable or

of

decreasingly populations as bad. Moreover,
she takes it for granted that her readerr will
think the same- a truly astonishing attitude

in 1983.
The high-sqssrrmption lifestyle of the
European Communitymeans that each
addition to populatiou numbers has many
times the impact on demand for resoruces as
d6xl lssulting from a similar addition in the
undeveloped world. Moreover, there is no
threat that Europe will be 'outbred'; overpopulation weakens nations, and Europe will
be stronger ifit is less dependent on heavy
imports of raw materials and fuels.
In spite ofall that has been written in
recent years about the conflict between

growing population and a finite world,
atavistic pro-natalism is clearly still a force to
be reckoned with - and vigorously opposed.

JohnDavoll
The Conservation Society,
Chertsey, Surrey
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Solar collecting pands have been
installed into three Peterborough
Development Corporatioa houses
in Gostwick, Onoa Brimbles, as
prt of a proiect conducted by
scientists and eogineers from the
Polnectrnic of Central Londoa,
with the aid of a f50,@ grant from

theEEC.

Tsoofthehouseswillbe

The Government has opened the
way for imports of long-life milk
from Europe despite warniags that
it could mean the end of doorstep
deliveries and

a

subsequent loss

of

50,Ofi)iobs.
Regulations to permit imports

werelaidintheCommons
yesterday and the milk could be oa
in Briain from Noveinber 16.
France, Holland, Belgium and
Ireland are already geared up with
cartons printed ia Fnglish.
Unions fear that if imported milk
sale

available for rent at the end ofthe
mont}, and a spokeman for the
C-orporation expects there will be a
deluge of people waoting to move
into the cost-saving houses.

- Peterborough Standard
Bonn is prepred to go to the
European Court in Luxembourg to
upholdVestGerman s4An-yearold beer purity law, on healti
grounds, qgtinst imPone of
'adulterated' foreip beers ordered
by the European Commission.
Dr Heiner Geissler, tbe Health
Minister, yesterday told a breweis'
convention in Nuremburg that'our
beer law says it may be made only
fron hops, malt, yeast and water.'

The European Commission
daims the German law, wbich dates
fron 1493, infringes the Treaty of
Rome, which forbids import

is sold at several pence

-DailyMail
The Eumpean Court of lustice is
doing its bit to ensure that iustice is
seen to be done- by having the

windowsofitshandsome
headquarten in Lurembourg
cleaned 12 timesayear. TheEEC
Commission makes do with half a
dozeo cleanings,

andtle European

sith

between tbree and

-Guardian

restrictions.

Strasbourgyesterday.
Euro MPs decided by 262 votes
to 52 to freeze Britain's refund,
another for Vect Germany and five
per cent ofagricultural frrads.
Theyare deternined to secure
long-term EEC budgetnry reforms.
Unless aaAthens $rmmit i1
December produces satisfactory
changes, they could tbrow out the

entireMarketbudget.

apint

cheaper than the 2 Ip charged for
delivered milk, there would be a
major sritch to supermarket
buying. Dairies have warned that
only a l0 per cent switch is needed
to make milk rounds uneconomic.

Parliament
six.

Rebel Tory Euro MPs helped to
freeze Britaio'e s457 million
C-ommon Market rebate in

-Daily

Express

prize: 09fi),fiD to the Iabour
party. Third prize: f250,fi[ to the
Uberal-social Democratic
alliance. The bulk of the first and
second prizes will be paid in
advance, the third prize will only be
awarded after the game is over.
The contest is next June's
electioo to the European
parliament. The sums cif money are
what the three main British
contenders will receive ifthey do
approximately as well as they did in
the British general election on June
9th. The amount paid will only vary

than f, t(X) million sorth

sf

priceof33pperpound.

srr'{mgHE

EEC bosses iu Bnrssels think
some of the 50,fi10 tons bought by

Spain's Felipe Goozales and
Pornrgal's Maria Soares have both
recendy said of the Common
Market or European Economic
Community,'If we arc aot wanted,
tet it be said aod we'll look
elsewhere.'
Ironically, both prime ministers
are Socialistsandtheyareirriated
at another Socialist-led country,
France, for ttre lack of progres.
This question was top of ttre bill
at an informal neeting last month

of the five Socialist prime ministus
of southero Eumpe. In addition to
the two aspirant countries, two of
the original EEC countries France
and luly, led respectively by Piere
Mauroy aud Rettino Craxi were
also there. The meeting was hosted
by Greece in aresort just outside

Athens.

-MorningSur
24

'lslling road'- a twin-bore tunnel
with rail facilities for passengers
and for roll-on/roll-off traf0c. The
autlors ofthe report believe such a
scheme is'economically robust and
technically feasible.'

-SundayTimes
These rebels would presumably
argue that they are thinkingin
terms ofsolutioas ss sCommunity,
6ths1 than g pursly uational or
British basis. That is the danger of
having a lot of Euro-MPs living,
working and swanning about in
Europe. For all that, it seems that
the freezing of Britain's rebate will
not last very long. There are
mechanisms for challeneing it. The
European Parliamenttnay come to
its senses.

-DailyTelegraph
Ba.a'as and pineapples exponed
to Europe may contain pesticide
residue, Vera Squarcialupi (Italy)
told the European Parliament.
The reason is tlat although there
is strict control over theuse of
pesticides in the USA and the
Community, there are no rules
governing the pesticides that may
beerported to the developing
countries.
The Vorld Health Organisation
estimates that about 2100,000 people
\[orld may be
poisoned this year. Around 10,000

in the Third

Cuba war diverted to Russia while
the ships were still at sea.

-DailyMirror

Paris and Brussels, wanm ttrat a
decision to go ahead must betaken
soon while funds are available.
The favoured scheme is for a

sligbtly with performance.

-Economist
ll1[6sg

But thereport, nowbeing studied
by transportministers in London,

First prize: t2.8 million 1s rhs
British Conservative party. Second

-TheTimes

cheap Common Market butter may
have beeo sent secretly to Russia.
The alleeed fiddle broke a trade
embarge imposed after Russia
invaded Afghanistan in 1981. Cuba
then became a maior buyer of
surplus EEC butter at a subsidised

A confidential report by five top
banks has concluded that sufEcient
sources ofprivals financs gxi51 1s
build a f,5bn cross-Channel link.

willdie.
Mrs Squarcialupi tabled a
resolution calling on the
Commission to bring pesticide
exports under tighter control. This

pMnns

was adopted by 96votes to

nilwith

oneabstention.

-EPNews
After days ofagonising and

Relations between French and

The latest forecagt of a lower EEC

Spanish Socialists have reached a
low ebb amid mouating frustration

cereals crop is fi nal

in Spainaboutthefailureto resolve
Europeao Comnunity entry

negotiations.
The Spanish Socialist Parqy's
five-member delegation walked out
ofthe closing session ofthe French
party's congress at Bourg-enBresseon Sundayafteran
unsuccessful bid to change ttre text
of the resolution concerning EEC
enlargement.

-TheTimes

confrmation

that the comnon agdcultual
policy (CAP) had the luck of the
devil in 1983. Predictions last
spring that CAP spending would
force the Community to go bust by
year-end were confouoded by a rare
coalition of market forces - and

backstairs bargaining with other
political groups, most Tories found
themselves favouriag the stategy
supponed by the vast maiority of
the parliament, butunable to
stomach the proposed methods.
Fearing the wrath of Downing
Street and possible political
retributiou in next year's Euro-

pushed 250m ECUs (f 145m) of
1983 spending forward to next

elections, most Tories voted
against freeziry the British rebate.
But to the obvious discomfort ofthr
group's leader, Sir Henry Plumb,
up to a dozen rebels were among thr
MEPs votingto put the payment on

year.

ice.

some sleight of hand

by

Community accountants who

-Economist

-FinancialTime

